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Document Overview
The Performance Management (PM) and Information Management (IM) Program Review is
scheduled to be presented by Deloitte to the ED Network leaders on Friday February 24 from
1:00 – 2.30pm.

Objectives of the Meeting
The discussion with the ED network on February 24th will focus on the Executive Summary portion
of this Final Report with emphasis on the project recommendations.
The intention of the meeting is to present the key findings and recommendations for the PM / IM
program.
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For Discussion:
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Executive Summary
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The Opportunity
To implement a Performance Management and Information Management Program (PM
/ IM) for the diverse and evolving participation base that AOHC engages and works
with, a leadership and governing structure was initially established. However, as the
Program and the context of the Program has evolved over time, there has been a
growing concern that the manner in which the Program is being overseen and provided
by AOHC is not sustainable and appropriate to deliver on the next leg of the journey.
As a result, it was collectively decided that it is a timely opportunity to review the PM /
IM Program and ensure value for members and their clients.
This review is centred on a collection of key questions:
• Are members aligned on shared goals and purpose for the PM / IM Program?
• Are the intended benefits and value of the PM / IM Program being realized?
• Is the governing and support structure for the PM / IM Program an optimized model?
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Objectives of this Review
Given the dynamic and evolving nature of the environment that the PM / IM Program
has been delivered in and continues to operate within, it is important to critically
reflect on the program. Specifically, how its management and delivery is structured,
and where the focus needs to be in order to deliver value for the collective PM / IM
Program participants. With this in mind, the AOHC Board engaged Deloitte on behalf
of the AOHC membership to complete an independent review.
Review Scope
The PM / IM Program Review
assessed the program’s strategy,
governing and support structure,
value for money and
sustainability moving forward.
Lines of inquiry that guided the review
were focused on three overlapping
areas of evaluation, which are
summarized in the illustration.

PM / IM Program
and Participant
Alignment

Value for Money
and Sustainability

• Benefits and
responsiveness
to participants
• Risks

Decision
Making and
Accountability

• Service portfolio
and balance
• Roles and
accountabilities

• Funding usage
• Outcomes delivered
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The Review Process
This review of the PM / IM Program followed a three-phase process and consistently
integrated significant stakeholder engagement and input.

15 Interviews including CHCs,
NPLCs and CFHTs were performed
to shape and define the areas of
focus for this review
9 Focus groups including CHC,
AHAC, NPLC, and CHFT
representation were conducted to
define the current state and
desired future state

2

Analysis and
Identification of
Preliminary
Findings

2 Draft reports were reviewed
by the project Steering
Committee
3 Steering Committee
meetings were facilitated to
confirm appropriate direction
and discuss the draft reports

4 Interviews with leaders (Central
West LHIN, LSSO and AOHC)
informed a jurisdictional scan

1 ED Network meeting
inclusive of CHCs and AHACs
was held to present initial
findings and workshop
possible considerations

2 AOHC Committee meetings (IMC
/ PMC) provided an understanding
of committee function and
accountability

2 Board meetings were
conducted to present key
findings and future
considerations

3

Recommendations
Development and
Final Reporting

2 Committee meetings (IMC /
PMC) to gain feedback on key
findings and initial
considerations
1 Steering Committee Meeting
to review and finalize the
report, including final
recommendations
1 Board Meeting to review and
approve acceptance of the final
report (Feb 13th)
1 ED Network meeting to learn
key findings and
recommendations for the PM /
IM Program (Feb 24th)

Review of PM / IM Program
utilization, documentation,
A comprehensive list of stakeholder engagements
previous reviews, including 2015
is located in the Appendix for reference.
Association
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Study, and financial records

TODAY

1

Aligning Focus,
Information Gathering
and Stakeholder
Engagement

Overview of PM / IM Program Key Findings
A detailed evaluation of stakeholder perspectives, data and documents, and
jurisdictional scans was conducted and resulted in the identification of strengths and
challenges for the PM / IM Program. A synthesis of the key findings from these outputs
is shared below, and on the pages that follow, and is organized according to the three
evaluation categories. Collectively, these key findings informed the development of
future recommendations.

PM / IM Program
and Participant
Alignment

Participants have
realized multiple
streams of value
through the
development and
execution of a
collective strategy
for PM / IM

Value for Money
and Sustainability
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Decision
Making and
Accountability

There continues to be
strong commitment by
the participation base
to move forward
collectively
Decision making and
accountability
structures were
designed at a point in
time but have not
evolved to clearly
reflect the current role
of the AOHC in
supporting PM / IM
9

Key Findings: Decision Making and Accountability
•

The ED Network (inclusive of CHCs and AHACs) is recognized as a key
voice in guiding the PM / IM Program, however, the ED Network is large,
diverse, and challenged to consistently be engaged and to definitively
make decisions as a collective

•

The governing structure is limited in its ability to facilitate decision making that is
inclusive of all participants and represents unique operating contexts

•

Roles and accountabilities of the supporting structures are not clearly understood
within the PM / IM Program

•

To support implementation, AOHC assumed the responsibility of functioning as a
“managed service provider” on behalf of the participation base, which resulted in
perceptions from some participants that the AOHC had a conflict of interest and was
distracted from its core advocacy mandate

•

The AOHC was not in a conflict of interest. The AOHC was an effective and necessary
driver to implementing a customized EMR in the context of challenges associated with
vendor implementation capacity and maintaining accountability to external funders and
supporters of the strategy
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Key Findings: PM / IM Program and Participant Alignment
•

Participants value the commitment to work together collectively to
advance the PM / IM Program across the participation base; this was a
prevailing theme throughout the stakeholder consultation process and polling at the
most recent ED Network meeting
• Collective efforts have enabled the group
to develop a strategic information and
analytics asset and capability base that
Perspectives of the ED Network (CHCs and
AHACs) towards “The AOHC needs to continue to
would otherwise have been difficult to realize
play a role in enabling a sector wide approach to
as individual organizations
PM / IM initiatives” (Oct. 26, 2016)

(n = 64)
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•

Benefits and strategic balance of the PM / IM
Program are acknowledged. However, there
are concerns expressed by some
participating organizations with regard to
the ongoing fiscal sustainability of their
operations given the current economic
climate

•

Moving forward, opportunities remain to
improve the PM / IM Program, which include
enhancing adoption and utilization of the data
(and PM tools) to improve care delivery and
outcomes for clients
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Key Findings: Value for Money and Sustainability
•

The program aligns well with the models of health and wellbeing that
are practiced by the community primary health care sector; the EMR enables
more coordinated interactions across interprofessional teams

•

Collaboration to advance a shared PM / IM Program has
earned the participation base a greater strategic voice
and a seat at provincial tables to engage other partners

•

•

As a result of these collaborative efforts, the PM / IM
Program has been able to deliver several tangible
benefits such as Legacy Chart Viewer and SAMI Scores
Material cost avoidance has been realized by acting as
a collective participation base to advance the PM / IM
Program; it is also important to recognize that individual
organizations have invested additional time and resources
to engage in the implementation of initiatives

Value Streams of the PM / IM Program
Advocacy through collaboration
Strategic

Strategic data / analytics asset
Capacity to scale

Client
Service
Financial

Information
Technology

Client-centered and coordinated
interprofessional collaboration
Scale to secure external funding
Cost avoidance
Integrated IT capacity
Data management

•

Participants not acting as a cohesive group poses a strategic risk to weaken a strong, unified
voice and a financial concern around losing economic leverage

•

As fees contributed by participants increasingly support PM / IM Program operations (vs. upfront
investments that were externally funded), a greater focus needs to be placed on clear
measurement and reporting of value to the participation base

•

Moving forward, as the AOHC continues to act as the voice of the collective group, there is a
need to clearly articulate the impact that community primary health care sector level data
has on the potential to further inform the participation base’s strategic voice
12
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Summary of Recommendations for the PM / IM Program
Collectively, these recommendations position those participating in the PM / IM
program and the AOHC to further capitalize the strategic value of data, in order to
inform future strategic and operational initiatives.
Recommendations
1

Uphold the core mandate of the AOHC as providing advocacy for the
community primary health care sector. Strengthen alignment of AOHC’s
strategic focus and goals with members and broader PM / IM participants to
address concerns around value for money.

2

Improve the clarity of accountabilities and responsibilities in the PM / IM
Program to reinforce the foundation and value of the Program

3

Continue supporting vendor management activities but with less emphasis on
implementation and a progressive shifting of service delivery accountability to
vendors. Enhance efforts to communicate regularly to program participants
through multiple channels to improve misperceptions around conflicts of
interest and provide a greater understanding of the value being delivered

4

Focus efforts on PM offerings and moving to a multi-EMR data environment to
enhance value for money and be more inclusive of
participating organizations
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Recommendations for the PM / IM Program (continued)

1

Uphold the core mandate of the AOHC as providing advocacy for the community
primary health care sector. Strengthen alignment of AOHC’s strategic focus and
goals with members and broader PM / IM participants to address concerns
around value for money.

•

Articulate a clear path and specifics on how data will inform or affect advocacy

•

As the AOHC continues to act as the voice of the community primary health care sector,
clearly articulate the impact that sector level data has on advocacy initiatives

Value to be Realized
 Enhanced articulation of the community primary health care sector’s “story” to reinforce
advocacy initiatives
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Recommendations for the PM / IM Program
the clarity of accountabilities and responsibilities in the PM / IM
2 Improve
Program to reinforce the foundation and value of the Program.
• Establish a subset of ED Network members (e.g., ED Network Representative Council)
with proportionate representation from the evolving base of organizations participating in
the PM / IM program to represent the voice of the ED Network in informing initiatives
(delivered by PMC and IMC) that advance the PM / IM Program mandate
• Update the Terms of Reference for committees in the PM / IM Program to include
AOHC’s evolving membership base and communicate modifications
• Enhance Service Level Agreements and visibility of the agreements to clearly
outline what services the participation base can expect as the AOHC continues to function
as the managed PM / IM Program support
Value to be Realized
 An ED Network that is more informed on PM / IM Program initiatives and value
 Greater clarity and transparency in terms or responsibilities and accountabilities of the
various governing and working group structures
 Agile and informed decision-making on behalf of the ED Network
 Capacity and support to continue building a diverse participation base
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Recommendations for the PM / IM Program (continued)

3

Continue supporting vendor management activities but with less emphasis on
implementation and a progressive shifting of service delivery accountability to
vendors. Enhance efforts to communicate regularly to program participants
through multiple channels to improve misperceptions around conflicts of
interest and provide a greater understanding of the value being delivered.

• Uphold provincially certified bilingual EMR for members to leverage as a
foundational Information and Communication Technology to enable community primary
health care sector level advocacy
• Maintain the ability to support the transition of participants to TELUS PS Suites and
additional advancements in the PM / IM Program (e.g., growing BIRT adoption and use
across the community primary health care sector)
• Identify a streamlined mechanism to review PM/ IM Program initiatives that are
not meeting participant needs, and communicate progress to participation base (e.g.,
yearly PM / IM initiative reviews that invite input)
• Increase effective communication related to risks and the associated strategies /
tactics being applied
Value to be Realized
 Greater integration of emerging PM tools that meet the standard requirements
 Development of analytic / reporting systems to better communicate data
 Demonstrated commitment to achieve value for participant investment
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Recommendations for the PM / IM Program (continued)

4

Focus efforts on PM offerings and moving to a multi-EMR data
environment to enhance value for money and be more inclusive of
participating organizations

• Consider itemization of some PM / IM Program services around a core
offering or simplifying the current fee structure
• Continue to evolve PM tools to meet the changing needs of participants in
order to maximize value for the participation base
• Shift the integration of PM and the Business Intelligence Reporting Tool
(BIRT) to enable tools to support the integration of data from broader data
sources and further enable PM initiatives
• Develop stronger reporting and analytics on PM / IM tool usage and utility
to better communicate value to the participation base
Value to be Realized
 Expanded reach and inclusion of community primary health care sector data
 Gain negotiating power from the inclusion of a larger participation base
 Enhanced ability for participants to utilize data to inform client work and advocacy
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Context and
Introduction
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Background and Context
The PM / IM Program Review has been carried out to assess the PM / IM Program’s strategy, governing and
support structure, value for money and sustainability moving forward
Background
To implement a Performance Management and Information Management Program for the diverse
participation base that AOHC supports, a leadership and governing structure was initially established.
However, as the Program and the context of the Program has evolved over time, there has been a
growing concern that the manner in which the Program is being overseen and provided by AOHC is not
sustainable and appropriate to deliver on the next leg of the journey. As a result, it was collectively
decided that it is a timely opportunity to review the PM / IM Program and ensure value for participants
and their clients.
Project Objectives for the PM / IM Program Review
1. Meaningfully engage with representative AOHC members and external stakeholders in order to
gather feedback on the PM / IM Program goals and objectives, as well as implementation successes
and failures
2. Review / Assess the fiscal management of the Electronic Medical Record (EMR) project
3. Analyze the value for money and benefits of the PM / IM Program
4. Assess / Recommend mitigation strategies for any conflict of interest for the AOHC given its multifaceted roles in relation to its members
5. Provide recommendations for the governance, decision making and structural implications for the
optimal delivery of the PM / IM Program
6. Review PM / IM fees and recommend options for how costs may be structured moving forward
7. Assess how the PM / IM Program will fit into the changing membership of the AOHC and landscape
of the community sector
Association of Ontario Health Centres - PM / IM Program Review
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Evaluation Framework
The evaluation framework and analysis was guided by the collection of 39 indicators, separated into seven
evaluation questions
Evaluation Domain
Evaluation
Question Topics

Number
of Indicators*

Service Portfolio and PM
/ IM Program Weighting

5



Roles and
Accountabilities

5



Benefits and
Responsiveness

8



Risks

2



Funding Usage

6



Outcomes and Fee
Sustainability

7



Future Directions

6



Decision Making and
Accountabilities

PM / IM Program
and Participant
Alignment

Value for Money and
Sustainability

*Note: A list of the indicators for each work stream can be found in the Appendix.

 - The checkmark denotes the evaluation domains that each evaluation question is linked to
Association of Ontario Health Centres - PM / IM Program Review
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Overview of the PM / IM Program Evaluation Framework
To achieve the objectives for this review an evaluation framework was generated with input from 14
representative AOHC members and the project Steering Committee. There are three evaluation domains;
each separated into evaluation questions, which are described below.
Evaluation Domain

Description
•

Decision Making and
Accountabilities

•

•

PM / IM Program and
Participant Alignment
•

Evaluation Questions

Understanding of the PM / IM Program
balance will be informed by the reported
perceptions from regional meetings,
committee interviews, stakeholder
interviews, and a jurisdictional scan; the
AOHC organizational chart

Service portfolio and PM / IM Program
weighting

The clarity regarding program decision
making and accountability will be informed by
the terms of reference and stakeholder
interviews

Roles and accountabilities

The needs of participants and the benefits of
the PM / IM Program will be analyzed through
a jurisdictional scan of related Ontario
associations; regional meetings; committee
interviews, stakeholder interviews;
information from EMR dashboards; available
documentation on PM / IM solution usage;
stakeholders perception of potential conflicts
of interest
The risks of participants and non-participants
will be informed by stakeholder interviews,
selected correspondence, and available
previous reports (e.g. KPMG report)
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•

Is the portfolio of AOHC services balanced to
deliver on its role for members?

•

Is the PM / IM Program perceived to
outweigh other roles (e.g., provincial-level
advocacy for members)?

•

What improvements should be considered to
clarify or better communicate the roles?

•

What (if any) modifications should be
considered to the PM / IM Program respective
accountabilities to optimize outcomes?

Benefits and responsiveness
•

What benefits have participants realized by
participating in the PM / IM Program?

•

Has the PM / IM Program been responsive to
the needs of participants for planning
purposes and to effectively deliver services?

Risks
•

What (if any) potential risks are there for
participants, clients and the AOHC for
participating in the PM / IM Program?
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Overview of the PM / IM Program Evaluation Framework
(continued)
Evaluation Domain

Description
•

•
Value for Money and
Sustainability

•

Understanding the appropriateness of
funding use will be informed by analysis of
financial statements; and available previous
reports (e.g. EMR Risk Assessment Report);
selected correspondence; a jurisdictional
scan of related Ontario associations;
regional meetings; committee interviews,
stakeholder interviews

Evaluation Questions
Funding usage
•

Has funding for the PM / IM Program been used
appropriately to achieve optimal benefit for
participants?

The effective use and sustainability of the
PM / IM program funding will be analyzed
through reported perceptions of
stakeholders, data contained in the EMR
dashboards and PM / IM application usage
statistics, previous reports on the PM / IM
Program (e.g. EMR Risk Assessment Report)
and alignment with stated strategic
objectives

Outcomes and fee sustainability

Desired changes to the PM / IM program by
participants will be reviewed through
stakeholder feedback and a jurisdictional
scan of related healthcare organizations in
Ontario

Future directions
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•

Have the intended outcomes of the PM / IM
Program been achieved in a cost-effective
manner?

•

Is the PM / IM Program fee reasonable and
sustainable to participants for the outcomes
achieved?

•

What modifications to the PM / IM Program
might achieve greater value in a more costeffective and sustainable manner?
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Highlights of our Approach
Information that served as key inputs into developing the key findings and recommendations involved
documentation analysis, stakeholder consultations and jurisdictional scans
Stakeholder
Consultations Performed

Data / Documents Analyzed
•

Analysis of EMR usage (Sept, 2016)

•

Analysis of EMR Dashboards (April
to March 2011-2016)

•

Review of specific correspondence
between AOHC and participant
organizations surrounding EMR
implementation and issues

•

Organizational charts for the AOHC
and each of the major committees

•

Terms of reference and/or relevant
documentation for each AOHC
committee related to the PM / IM
Program

•

Review of available AOHC financial
records and budget (April to March
2010 – 2016)

•

Comparison of Nightingale on
Demand (NoD) and Purkinje
contracts and costs

•

Past analyses and reviews
pertaining to the AOHC PM / IM
Program

15
9

Interviews with AOHC members
to inform project design /
framework
Regional focus groups with
Executive Directors across the
province

4

Interviews with key leaders:
• Chief Executive Officer
(CWLHIN)
• Chief Executive Officer
(AOHC)
• Chief Information Officer
(AOHC)
• Senior Director (LSSO,
TCLHIN)

2

AOHC Committee Meetings
• Information Management
Committee (IMC) (Sept. 16)
• Performance Management
Committee (PMC) (Oct. 5)

1

Engagement with the AOHC
Board
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Jurisdictional Scan on Related
PM / IM Programs
OntarioMD (OMD)
Ontario Association of
Community Care Access
Centres (OACCAC)
LHIN Shared Services
Office (LSSO)
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Selected limitations have influenced the PM / IM Program
analysis and findings reported
Certain limitations have influenced the level of analysis and findings reported, although all attempts to
mitigate limitations were made
The limitations should be considered when reviewing this report:
1. Qualitative vs. quantitative data: During the development of the evaluation framework and the
identification of indicators, it was important to achieve a balance between qualitative and quantitative
inputs. Where system data was not available for a particular indicator, qualitative insights were gained
via polling, focus groups and stakeholder interviews.
2. Available measurements of utilization: As the PM / IM Program is still growing, certain utilization
statistics are not yet available (for example utilization of the Community Initiative (CI) tool). As such,
this study relied on stakeholder feedback on the usage and utilization of some PM / IM tools instead of
data derived directly from the tools.
3. Phased implementation across the province: Due to the staggered implementation of the EMR,
some participants are more mature in terms of system use. System maturity may impact both the
benefits realized to date as well as an understanding of those that are anticipated by the user.
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Key Findings and
Recommendations
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Orientation to Key Findings and Recommendations
This template is used to convey the findings from the seven evaluation questions and
detailed analysis to inform these messages can be found in the appendix

Illustrative Orientation to Key Findings
Legend
1. Each page will identify the
evaluation question that
1 the analysis was directed
toward

1
2

3

2. Key message to summarize
the findings on the page(s)

2
4

5

3. Key Findings associated
with the identified
3 evaluation question will be
listed along with any
necessary data
4. Inputs from Deloitte’s
jurisdictional scan on
model organizations
4 similar
will inform key learnings
from other related
organizations
5. Thinking towards
implications and potential
5 future actions of the
analysis provided
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Evaluation Domain:
Decision Making and
Accountabilities
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Question # 1: Is the portfolio of AOHC services balanced to deliver on its role for
members? Is the PM / IM Program perceived to outweigh other roles (e.g.,
provincial-level advocacy for members)?

The AOHC needs to “re-balance” its communication to members to focus on the suite of services it provides
and leverage insights derived from the foundation (built through IM delivery) as it continues to execute on
its core mandate of being a voice for the community primary health care sector
Key Findings
AOHC’s role evolved to address the needs of the participation base and in doing so has effectively evolved to
function as a ‘managed service provider’ focused on supporting the implementation of the PM / IM Program. Going
forward, the AOHC needs to “re-balance” its communications and, working in collaboration with the ED Network
and PMC, use insights derived from the data to inform its advocacy role and serve as the voice for all members
•

On behalf of the participation base, AOHC assumed a role that was required to ensure that EMR implementation
succeeded. Although as the program and the context of the program has evolved, there has been a growing concern that
the manner in which the program is being provided is not sustainable to deliver on the next steps in the journey

•

Members view the AOHC as being the strategic voice of the community primary health care sector and desire the PM / IM
Program to become more closely tied to and balanced with sector advocacy

PM and IM infrastructure and resources are largely in place across the participation base and greater emphasis
needs to be placed on realizing value from investments to date
•

The direction desired by participants is to focus on PM and move away from EMR delivery; a shift that is already underway
at the AOHC and across its participation base and will provide the greatest value to participants

•

Data available in the Business Intelligence Reporting Tool (BIRT) is foundational to the AOHC being able to provide
evidence-based demonstration of outcomes
•

There is value in what has been done to date, as the AOHC has appropriately managed the PM / IM Program. Yet
participants believe that further work is required to fully leverage the potential of NoD. The goal of the PM / IM
Program, as expressed by participants, is to take advantage of “data” as a strategic currency and asset
Key Learnings from Others

The LHIN Shared Service Organization (LSSO) circulates a regular status update on progressing towards the goals
outlined in the strategic plan
•

By providing a regular progress update against the strategic plan, the LSSO supports an open and transparent dialogue
with stakeholders around issues impacting their ability to meet strategic directives. AOHC could benefit from similar
frequent communication being provided to the ED Network to articulate progress against its suite of strategic goals and
communicating its focus on all aspects of the services
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Question # 1: Is the portfolio of AOHC services balanced to deliver on its role for
members? Is the PM / IM Program perceived to outweigh other roles (e.g.,
provincial-level advocacy for members)?
AOHC needs to support the transition to TELUS PS Suites for affected stakeholders, however should enable
the vendor to take primary responsibility and accountability for delivery and performance of the new EMR
solution, ensuring that AOHC is able to focus on generation of insights to support advocacy and be the
collective voice of members
Considerations
Maintain focus on supporting the transition of participants to TELUS PS Suites to progressively shift the ‘service
provider’ responsibility from AOHC to that of the vendor
•

Provide necessary support to participants through the transition

•

Allow the vendor to manage implementation

Overtime, as the AOHC transitions away from functioning as an implementation service provider the organization
should progressively realign its focus towards the generation of insights and evidence to inform PM, planning,
strategic direction setting, and the collective voice of members
•

Ongoing focus on the use of insights generated through analytics (enabled through the PM / IM Program) is of strategic
importance for the AOHC; members need to see a clear path on how to harness data that will support advocacy for the
community primary health care sector

Restructure the PM / IM decision making and accountabilities with greater clarity of roles
•

The ED Network needs to take greater accountability for the project mandates of the PM / IM Program

•

A subset of the ED Network (e.g. ED Network Representative Council), with representation from all member types, could
be established to represent the ED Network in advising the AOHC
•

PMC and IMC would be accountable to the ED Network Representative Council to inform direction setting

Note: Key findings were informed by detailed analysis towards five evaluation indicators
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Question # 2: What improvements should be considered to clarify or better
communicate the roles? What (if any) modifications should be considered to their
respective accountabilities to optimize outcomes?
Decision making and accountability structures were designed at a point in time but have not evolved to clearly
reflect the current role of the AOHC in supporting PM / IM
Key Findings
Participants do not currently understand the accountabilities and responsibilities of the decision making for the PM
/ IM Program.
• There is lack of clarity on the accountability of PMC and IMC and the decision making authority between AOHC, the CHC and
AHAC ED Network and the AOHC Board
• The CHC and AHAC ED Network is large and it is challenging to leverage this group for decision making and accountability
• Terms of reference for the PMC and IMC needs to be updated to remove ambiguity and inconsistency in reporting
relationships and to include representation by all member types of the AOHC
• Members voluntarily participate in the PM / IM Program; unlike related associations such as the LSSO

Perceived versus Documented Accountabilities (1)
Key Function

Perceived Accountabilities

Documented Accountabilities (1)

Recommending contracts

AOHC chooses the contract

IMC proposes

IMS Budget Approval

AOHC approves

IMC approves

PM / IM Program deliverables

AOHC is responsible

IMC approves

PM / IM Program operational decisions

AOHC directs the

Subcommittees direct

Source: (1) Committee Terms of Reference CHC and AHAC ED Network, Provided by the AOHC

Note: Key findings were informed by detailed analysis towards five evaluation indicators
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Question # 2: What improvements should be considered to clarify or better
communicate the roles? What (if any) modifications should be considered to their
respective accountabilities to optimize outcomes?
Decision making and accountability within LSSO and OACCAC leverage frequent interaction between
leadership councils and the service delivery organizations to ensure alignment to the strategic needs of
members
Key Learnings from Others
Decision making and accountability structures need to
be designed with service delivery in mind
•

Other service delivery organizations, such as OntarioMD
(OMD), OACCAC and LSSO have standard practices to
leverage tools such as Service Level Agreements (SLAs)
to define the parameters of acceptable quality levels of
service – while the AOHC does have some SLAs in place,
there are opportunities to improve these and/or develop
further SLA’s to more clearly articulate performance
standards and accountabilities as the AOHC and its role
in support of the PM / IM program evolves over time

Example of OMD Service Level Agreement (1)

Other provincial associations have implemented
governance structures to facilitate decision making
that represents all stakeholders
•

Ontario Association of Community Care Access Centres
(OACCAC) leverages a CEO Council which recommends
changes to the OACCAC Board, who are in charge of
setting the strategic direction and priorities of the
OACCAC

•

LSSO leverages regular communication updates to keep
all stakeholders aware of issues requiring a decision

•

Both LSSO and OACCAC leaders councils meet regularly
with the leadership of the associations to ensure
alignment with strategic objectives

Source: (1) Retrieved from OntarioMD website.
https://www.ontariomd.ca/portal/server.pt/gateway/PTARGS_0_4505_0_0_18/EMR_as_a_
Service_v4.2_DraftApproved_v1.0.pdf

Note: Key findings were informed by detailed analysis towards five evaluation indicators
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Question # 2: What improvements should be considered to clarify or better
communicate the roles? What (if any) modifications should be considered to their
respective accountabilities to optimize outcomes?
Decision making and accountabilities need restructuring to allow representatives of the ED Network to more
frequently provide input and direction to the IMC, PMC and AOHC in their roles in support of the
participation base
Considerations

Revise the decision making and accountability structure of the ED Network to drive greater accountability of
participants; which would cascade down to the IMC and PMC
•

Similar to what the AOHC is already investigating, a subset of ED Network members (e.g., ED Network Rep. Council) with
proportionate representation from the evolving and membership base should be established to represent the voice of the ED
Network in informing initiatives (delivered by PMC and IMC) that advance the mandate of the PM / IM Program

Service Level Agreements (SLAs) should be enhanced and leveraged to ensure that both the AOHC and its
participation base agree upon service direction and scope
•

In continuing to function as the managed PM / IM Program support, the AOHC should formalize Service Level Agreements
and expectations to clearly outline what services the participation base can expect

Terms of Reference (TOR) for both PMC and IMC need to be updated with consistent reporting relationships that
will allow the AOHC Board to be accountable for the AOHC project mandate as directed by the ED Network
• The TOR need to include diverse membership of AOHC
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Evaluation Domain:
PM / IM Program and
Participant Alignment
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Question # 3: What benefits have participants realized by participating in the PM
/ IM Program? Has the PM / IM Program been responsive to the needs of
participants for planning purposes and to effectively deliver services?
The PM / IM Program has provided client service, financial and strategic benefits to participants, although
more needs to be built off the current foundational asset
Key Findings
Participants have realized many value streams through the development / execution of a collective PM /IM strategy

Value Streams of the PM / IM Program
Advocacy through collaboration
Strategic

Strategic data / analytics asset
Capacity to scale

Client Service

Scale to secure external funding
Financial
Cost avoidance
Information
Technology

•

The PM / IM Program has achieved multiple benefits
including client service, strategic, financial and
information technology value streams

•

The foundation laid through the PM / IM Program
will allow for scalability for each of these value
streams

Client-centered and coordinated
interprofessional collaboration

Integrated IT capacity
Data management

Client Service Value Stream
The PM / IM Program aligns well with the community primary health care sector’s models of health and wellbeing
however, ongoing work remains to further optimize adoption and use, and leverage this data to continue to
improve client care and health and wellbeing outcomes
•

The EMR enables more coordinated interactions across interprofessional teams and has the potential to connect the
community primary health care sector

•

Key to alignment with the model of health and wellbeing, an EMR is the provision of quick access to client records, for more
coordinated care and allowance for client level analytics
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Question # 3: What benefits have participants realized by participating in the PM
/ IM Program? Has the PM / IM Program been responsive to the needs of
participants for planning purposes and to effectively deliver services?
The PM / IM Program has provided financial and strategic benefits to participants, although more needs to
be built off the current foundational asset
Key Findings
Strategic Value Stream
While the PM / IM Program has provided a strategic foundation to participants, full integration and involvement by the
collective participation base with PM tools has not yet been reached
•

Participants not acting as a cohesive group poses a strategic risk to weaken the participation base’s strong unified voice

•

Most participants have leveraged the data and run reports from BIRT, although many would like to see the capability of the tool continue to
evolve to meet more complex individual needs and to support broader community primary health care sector advocacy

Average Monthly
BIRT Package
Executions

Average Number of Monthly BIRT Package Executions (CHC) (1)
2500
1,755

2000

1,927

1500
1000

758

561

729
Source: (1) CHC Cognos Ad Hoc
Report Creation data, provided
by the AOHC

500
0
2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Year
•

As focus for the PM / IM program shifts to PM, supporting a multi-EMR data environment, BIRT will allow all member types to functionally
be able to participate in the PM program

Financial Value Stream
The cost avoidance provided by the PM / IM Program is of key value to participants
•

Material cost avoidance has also been realized by acting as a collective participation base to advance the PM / IM Program, however this
value is not clearly understood by all participants

•

The PM / IM Program allows for a lower cost EMR system and enables participants to align with eHealth Ontario Mandates

•

Members who have approached TELUS to investigate individual contracts have been quoted at prices 2 - 3 times higher than NoD contracts
due largely to advantageous pricing models realized through the “single” voice of the participation base
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Question # 3: What benefits have participants realized by participating in the PM
/ IM Program? Has the PM / IM Program been responsive to the needs of
participants for planning purposes and to effectively deliver services?
Skill sets not present in the participation base, either through cost or lack of experience, have been
developed at the AOHC and are relied on to support the PM / IM Program
Key Findings
Information Technology Value Stream
By centralizing program delivery and support at the AOHC, the PM / IM Program has developed a system for
participants to ensure efficient delivery of PM and IM initiatives
•

By acting as a collective participation base, centres have gained access to skills and resources that they may not have had
access to individually

•

Many participants leverage the IM / IT skills and capacity available to them through AOHC staff to help with the day to day
operational running of their centres (i.e. helping select internet packages, troubleshooting IT issues, etc.)

•

Data management and storage overseen by the AOHC, and access to decision support/analytics or through the RDSS / QDSS
Program, provides participants access to knowledge and IT support that may not have been readily available to many
organizations on an individual basis

Note: Key findings were informed by detailed analysis towards eight evaluation indicators
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Question # 3: What benefits have participants realized by participating in the PM
/ IM Program? Has the PM / IM Program been responsive to the needs of
participants for planning purposes and to effectively deliver services?
A greater frequency of member engagement supports improved alignment with member strategic goals and
the ability to react as priorities evolve
Key Learnings from Others
OntarioMD (OMD) manages standards on behalf of the participation base to support inclusive participation in key
programs
•

By leveraging a standards based approach, OMD is balancing the needs of a complex set of stakeholders including physicians
and vendors

•

OMD engages members through evidence based communication to make members aware of strategic directions and
achievements

OACCAC works to manage the associations strategic objectives with member objectives through a simplified
reporting structure
•

Ontario Association of Community Care Access Centres (OACCAC) Board sets the strategic direction and priorities of OACCAC,
and the CEO Council advises / recommends direction to the Board.

•

Committees support the CEO Council by providing recommendations regarding various strategic, shared and special service
roadmaps and on driving consistency and efficiency across members

By assessing the unfulfilled IT needs in LHINs, the LHIN Shared Services Organization (LSSO) determines member
needs and is able to implement shared services that align with members agendas
•

Discusses ‘shadow Information Technology’ (i.e., services that individual LHINs pursued separate from the LSSO) and used
this as a roadmap to improve service delivery

Note: Key findings were informed by detailed analysis towards eight evaluation indicators
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Question # 3: What benefits have participants realized by participating in the PM
/ IM Program? Has the PM / IM Program been responsive to the needs of
participants for planning purposes and to effectively deliver services?
Greater focus is required on the measurement and reporting of the value being realized by participants and
needs to frequently engage participants to ensure alignment with their strategic needs
Considerations
Streamline and communicate to participants the means by which initiatives that are not meeting needs are to be
reviewed
•

If a tool is not seen as valuable by participants, a clear and transparent review process should be available to discuss
continuance of the initiative / investment

Develop stronger reporting and analytics on PM / IM tool usage
•

As IMS fees contributed by participants increasingly support PM / IM Program operations (vs. upfront investments that were
externally funded), a greater focus needs to be placed on clear measurement and reporting of value to participants

Integrate and incorporate all member organization types in decision making and accountability structures
•

Including all member types involved in PM / IM (e.g. subset of Nurse Practitioner Led Clinics (NPLCs), Aboriginal Health
Access Centers (AHACs)) with representation on the ED Network, AOHC Board, and PM / IM working committees will allow
discussions to be represented in decision making

Ensure communications to participants are written inclusively and that member-type specific information is
delivered unambiguously
•

Deliver communications in a manner that is relevant and clear to each membership type

Continue to focus on PM initiatives and evolve the integration of PM and BIRT to be standards based
•

With BIRT supporting NoD and Purkinje, and soon to be augmenting with Practice Solutions, AOHC is already supporting a
multi-EMR data environment

•

Movement to a multi-EMR data environment will enable the integration (at the cost of the member/vendor) of emerging
tools that meet the standard requirements (i.e. OSCAR CHC)

Note: Key findings were informed by detailed analysis towards eight evaluation indicators
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Question # 4: What (if any) potential risks are there for participants, clients and
the AOHC for participating in the PM / IM Program?
Participants see the opportunity cost of not participating, however sustainability is a key ongoing concern
Key Findings
The cost of investing in and sustaining the PM / IM Program forces participants to make tough decisions about the
opportunity cost for other ways that PM / IM fees could be spent – i.e. staffing or client care/community program
delivery
•

The risk of the sustainability of PM / IM fees to participants is present and as funding shifts from external sources to PM / IM
participation fees, strong direct value of all PM / IM initiatives is required

•

Non-participation could present a risk to individual centres in the form of missed opportunities to improve operations or
program delivery, and also to lose any leverage gained through acting as a collective participation base

Participants not acting as a collective participation base carries a risk of losing strategic leverage that was/is
created through collaboration
•

Participants could lose the unified voice that allows the participation base to work with vendors to deliver on specific needs

Participants perceived a conflict of interest with the role the AOHC played in the roll-out of the EMR, although no
actual conflict was present
•

To support implementation, AOHC assumed the responsibility of functioning as a “managed service provider” on behalf of its
participation base, which resulted in perceptions from some participants that the AOHC had a conflict of interest and was
distracted from its core advocacy mandate

•

The AOHC was not in a conflict of interest. The AOHC was an effective and necessary driver to implementing a customized
EMR, in the context of challenges associated with vendor implementation capacity and maintaining accountability to external
funders and supporters of the strategy
Key Learnings from Others

Other organizations track progress against value and more efficiently communicate this to members
•

LSSO leverages regular communication updates to keep all stakeholders aware of issues requiring a decision

•

OMD uses evidence based communication to regularly communicate the organizations alignment with strategic objectives to
members

Note: Key findings were informed by detailed analysis towards eight evaluation indicators
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Question # 4: What (if any) potential risks are there for participants, clients and
the AOHC for participating in the PM / IM Program?
The PM / IM Program needs to constantly reassess the value proposition of each offering by measuring and
reporting direct value to the participation base on a frequent and regular basis
Considerations
Together, the participation base has to create the capacity to continually innovate the PM / IM operating model
•

Similar to OMD, evidence based communication on cost, restrictions and utility should be communicated to the participation
base on a regular basis to manage and mitigate perceptions around risk

•

Perceived and/or real risks of participating in the PM / IM Program can be reduced for the participation base if they observe
increased value in IMS fees, to that end better measurement and reporting of value for each service needs to be developed

Proactive management and communication related to risks and the associated strategies/tactics being applied will
be critical going forward
•

With the size of the participation base, and differing maturity levels regarding PM tool usage, greater focus and attention
needs to be paid to articulating and reinforcing both the scope and nature of PM and IM programs/services, as well as the
value being delivered

Note: Key findings were informed by detailed analysis towards two evaluation indicators
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Evaluation Domain:
Value for Money and
Sustainability
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Question # 5: Has funding for the PM / IM Program been used appropriately to
achieve optimal benefit for participants?
Previous project funding provided an upfront investment in foundational IM tools to support ongoing PM
initiatives, but as more participants engage in the PM / IM Program (and contribute to sustain Program
operations) greater focus needs to be placed on measuring and reporting benefit and value
Key Findings
Funding has been used to develop a strong foundation; as
expected the realization of anticipated benefits is expected to
grow over time as adoption and use of PM / IM solutions grow
•

$39 Million has been invested in the PM / IM Program, with 63%
of the total budget spent on EMR delivery, 21% on operations and
12% on the development and delivery of BIRT / NORA (1)

•

PM / IM spending focused on EMR implementation initially. Over
time, a greater proportion of costs are focused on operations and
PM initiatives which will serve to provider greater overall value
(see right)

•

The AOHC has achieved a cost savings for EMR usage for the
participation base, with an average yearly cost of $17,800 for
Purkinje in 2012, and an average yearly cost of $15,100 currently
(2)

•

Skill sets for data management, analytics, IT support and program
delivery have been centralized at the AOHC providing greater
skills at lower cost than participating centre equivalents

PM / IM Program Sustainment Model,
with operating costs, 2012 - 2016 (3)

Beyond financial value PM / IM fees have created the capacity
to enable the participation base to meaningfully engage and
integrate into the broader eHealth ecosystem and drive
improved quality of the data that informs decision making and
planning
•

PM / IM fees incorporate the cost of access to provincial tools such
as OLIS and HRM

Sources. (1) IMS Financials March 2010 – April 2016, provided by the AOHC; (2) Fee
Structure Correspondence, provided by the AOHC; (3) Community Health Information
Management Strategy (March 2016), presentation by the AOHC
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Question # 5: Has funding for the PM / IM Program been used appropriately to
achieve optimal benefit for participants?
Prior funding has been used appropriately, but going forward increased measurement, reporting of value
and clear communication of how data will inform advocacy is required
Considerations
To ensure that the participation base is aware of the value of PM initiatives, AOHC needs to clearly articulate a path
and specifics on how data will inform or affect advocacy
•

Participants desire a shift towards PM initiatives to support individual benchmarking as well as community primary health
care sector-level advocacy

•

More effective communication related to risks and the associated strategies / tactics being applied is required moving
forward

The AOHC should consider either itemizing some PM / IM services around a core offering or simplifying the current
fee structure in order to maximize the participation of and value to participants for PM / IM investment
•

Different participant types pay for different services in an itemized way already (NPLCs only pay EMR related costs; AHACs
will be in BIRT by December 2016 and will add this cost as well (CFHTs are not involved in PM / IM program at all).

•

A refresh of the fee structure to allow non-NoD users to participate in PM and receive other core services (privacy, research
etc.) would benefit the participation base

•

Simplifying, rather than itemizing, the current fee structure should also be considered. By weighing the advantages of
simplification and itemization the AOHC can provide the optimal fee structure

Maximize value for participants by continuing to evolve PM tools to meet the changing needs of participants
•

Ongoing focus on the use of the insights generated through the analytics enabled through the PM / IM program is of
strategic importance for the AOHC and its participation base, with the majority of participants seeing alignment in the PMC
/ IMC agenda and there organizational goals

Improved analytics and reporting for the PM / IM tools will enable the AOHC to better communicate value to the
participation base
•

Stronger reporting and analytics on PM / IM tool usage and utility needs to be developed to better communicate value

There is a need to maintain a provincially certified EMR and a multi-EMR data environment for AOHC members to
leverage as foundational ICT that will enable community primary health care sector level advocacy, which is of
strategic value to members
•

EMR will be foundational in supporting point of care needs

•

High quality data will be required to support insights generated through the analytics enabled through the PM / IM program
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Question # 6: Have the intended outcomes of the PM / IM Program been
achieved, in a cost-effective manner? Is the PM / IM Program fee reasonable and
sustainable participants for the outcomes achieved?
The AOHC has achieved significant cost avoidance for the participation base through the PM / IM Program,
although this does not appear to be clearly understood across all participants
Key Findings
Model Cost Avoidance Delivered by AOHC Per Centre (1)
Average NoD
Cost (AOHC –
delivered)

Example
TELUS PS
Suite
Quote

TELUS PS Suite
Quote (AOHCdelivered)

$70,000
$60,000

Annual Cost
(per centre)

$17,800

$15,100

$22,000

$13,000

Comparative
Annual Savings /
(Costs)

($2,700)

$2,700

($9,000)

$9,000

One-Time Cost
(per centre)

$20,000

$0

Comparative
One-Time
Savings / (Costs)

$80,000

Per Cetnre Cost

Average
Purkinje
Cost

Difference between NoD and
Purkinje Fees for 53 CHCs (2)

$50,000
$40,000
$30,000
$20,000
$10,000

($20,000)

$20,000

$1 4 7 10 13 16 19 22 25 28 31 34 37 40 43 46 49 52

CHC Number
Note. The “Difference between NoD and Purkinge Fees” figure does not incorporate
other costs savings included in the current NoD contract (e.g., Purkinje charges
~$20,000 per centre in data interface costs for OLIS and HRM above contract cost)

NoD Fee

Purkinje Fee

The AOHC has provided cost savings to participants with the current
PM / IM Program and is positioned to continue delivering savings with the shift to TELUS PS Suites
•

With delivery of NoD, the AOHC has provided an average of $2700 per year in cost savings to participants in EMR fees

•

The example of the South Georgian Bay CHC, and the provision of $9,000 in yearly cost avoidance, demonstrates the ability
of the AOHC to continue to provide participants cost savings with the switch from NoD to TELUS PS Suites EMR systems
Sources. (1) NIC vs Purkinje Fees 2016, provided by the AOHC; (2) Fee Structure Correspondence, provided by the AOHC
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Question # 6: Have the intended outcomes of the PM / IM Program been
achieved, in a cost-effective manner? Is the PM / IM Program fee reasonable and
sustainable to participants for the outcomes achieved?
As other provincial associations have done, AOHC should try to standardize their offerings and fee structures
to participants as much as possible to be able to uniformly measure value and optimize management costs
Key Learnings from Others
Other associations have a clear and standard approach to delivering value, which is well understood by members
•

The LHIN Shared Services Organization (LSSO), Ontario Association of Community Care Access Centres (OACCAC) and
OntarioMD (OMD) have a more homogenous mix of members and are therefore able to provide a more standardized
offering with standard or equalized fees

•

The increased standardization inherent within these organizations allow for the easier communication of value to members

•

Organizations, such as OMD and LSSO, have standard methods and channels to regularly communicate accomplishments
and challenges to members
Considerations

The participation base has achieved valuable outcomes by acting on behalf of participants to provide a greater
strategic voice, purchasing power and the resource base to share capital and operating costs
•

The ability of the AOHC to enable an approach to provide participants with PM / IM tools at a lower cost, and with more
customized functionality to the community primary health care sector is a value proposition of the PM / IM program

By itemizing PM / IM offerings, and delivering services to participants, it may be possible for the participation
base to receive more direct value, but the cost of managing a variable fee structure may be prohibitive
•

By transitioning to a standard offering the AOHC could reduce the costs of managing a variable pricing model, and reduce
the complexity of managing the diverse fee structure

As the AOHC acts as the voice of the sector, there is a need to clearly articulate the impact that sector level data
has on advocacy initiatives
•

Members do not see the effect of data driven advocacy at a provincial level to date and desire a plan around how data will
be leverage to achieve this result

Note: Key findings were informed by detailed analysis towards seven evaluation indicators
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Question # 7: What modifications to the PM / IM Program might achieve greater
value in a more cost-effective and sustainable manner?
AOHC should continue to engage its participation base to remain abreast of issues and be willing to make
changes to address them
Key Findings
The AOHC is aware of the issues raised by the participation base and acknowledges that changes are required to
support a simpler decision making and accountability structure, ensure alignment of PM / IM offerings with the
strategic objectives of participants, and to ensure that the greatest possible value for services is provided for
investments into the PM / IM program
AOHC acknowledges that there are issues in the complexity of decision making and accountability within the PM / IM program
•

While management of the PM / IM Program has been appropriate, AOHC leadership readily agrees that TORs for PMC and
IMC need to be revisited to better describe the roles and responsibilities of each and to articulate clear accountabilities for
how they support the broader strategic mandate of the participation base

•

A separate project addressing this more broadly is also underway

AOHC has provided value to participants and is actively evolving the PM / IM program to be more focused on PM initiatives
•

Integration of NoD and Purkinje into BIRT was the first step towards moving the program towards a multi-EMR data
environment that manages PM tools to optimize adoption and participation by all AOHC members

•

Value for services is well understood with iterations of the CI tool in progress in order for that tool to better meet the
needs of the participation base

AOHC is very cognizant of cost constraints on the community primary health care sector and relies on the ED Network to set
priorities for the PM / IM program
•

Exploring itemization of EMR fees separate from PM fees to facilitate participation of NPLCs, CFHTs and non-NoD
participants with other PM / IM initiatives

•

Reduction in PM / IM resource spending since 2013 show an understanding of the need to optimize operational costs to
maximize value while managing absolute costs to the participation base

Note: Key findings were informed by detailed analysis towards six evaluation indicators
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Question # 7: What modifications to the PM / IM Program might achieve greater
value in a more cost-effective and sustainable manner?
Increased transparency in decision making, standardized offerings, and clear measurement and reporting of
benefits to participants will help AOHC to achieve greater value in a more cost effective manner
Considerations
Decision Making and Accountabilities
•

The AOHC should continue to work as a collective participation base because the financials are very clear, they should
continue to reinforce and strengthen their offerings

•

Restructure decision making and accountabilities for the PM / IM Program to increase transparency and help participants
understand the structure
•
Leverage a group to represent the ED Network that can facilitate more frequent interactions between the AOHC Board
and the ED Network (ie ED Network Representative Council)

PM / IM Program and Participant Alignment
•

Shifting to a multi-EMR data environment PM program will facilitate broad participation of AOHC members, irrespective of
their selected EMR

•

Better measurement, and effective communication needs to be intrinsic in the PM / IM Program

•

The AOHC needs to continue to play a strategic role and has to delineate a clear path towards data driven advocacy

•

Ensure, going forward that the AOHC assumes the right role with vendors working within the PM / IM Program
•
Support participants transition to TELUS PS Suites while allowing the vendor to be responsible for delivery and
performance of the new EMR solution

Value for Money and Sustainability
• Participants value provincial standardization, and may prefer a modified fee structure that better reflects their involvement in
the PM / IM Program.
•
•

Consider either itemization or simplification of services to facilitate optimal participation by all AOHC members
Implement a process by which solutions can be reviewed / assessed if deemed unsatisfactory by participants

• The AOHC should consider opportunities to integrate other aspects of operations to drive sustainability
Note: Key findings were informed by detailed analysis towards six evaluation indicators
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Recommendations
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Summary of Recommendations for the PM / IM Program
Collectively, these recommendations position those participating in the PM / IM program
and the AOHC to further capitalize the strategic value of data, in order to inform future
strategic and operational initiatives.
Recommendations
1

Uphold the core mandate of the AOHC as providing advocacy for the
community primary health care sector. Strengthen alignment of AOHC’s
strategic focus and goals with members and broader PM / IM participants to
address concerns around value for money.

2

Improve the clarity of accountabilities and responsibilities in the PM / IM
Program to reinforce the foundation and value of the Program

3

Continue supporting vendor management activities but with less emphasis on
implementation and a progressive shifting of service delivery accountability to
vendors. Enhance efforts to communicate regularly to program participants
through multiple channels to improve misperceptions around conflicts of
interest and provide a greater understanding of the value being delivered

4

Focus efforts on PM offerings and moving to a multi-EMR data environment to
enhance value for money and be more inclusive of
participating organizations
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Recommendations for the PM / IM Program (continued)

1

Uphold the core mandate of the AOHC as providing advocacy for the community
primary health care sector. Strengthen alignment of AOHC’s strategic focus and
goals with members and broader PM / IM participants to address concerns
around value for money.

•

Articulate a clear path and specifics on how data will inform or affect advocacy

•

As the AOHC continues to act as the voice of the community primary health care sector,
clearly articulate the impact that sector level data has on advocacy initiatives

Value to be Realized
 Enhanced articulation of the community primary health care sector’s “story” to reinforce
advocacy initiatives
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Recommendations for the PM / IM Program
the clarity of accountabilities and responsibilities in the PM / IM
2 Improve
Program to reinforce the foundation and value of the Program.
• Establish a subset of ED Network members (e.g., ED Network Representative Council)
with proportionate representation from the evolving base of organizations participating in
the PM / IM program to represent the voice of the ED Network in informing initiatives
(delivered by PMC and IMC) that advance the PM / IM Program mandate
• Update the Terms of Reference for committees in the PM / IM Program to include
AOHC’s evolving membership base and communicate modifications
• Enhance Service Level Agreements and visibility of the agreements to clearly
outline what services the participation base can expect as the AOHC continues to function
as the managed PM / IM Program support
Value to be Realized
 An ED Network that is more informed on PM / IM Program initiatives and value
 Greater clarity and transparency in terms or responsibilities and accountabilities of the
various governing and working group structures
 Agile and informed decision-making on behalf of the ED Network
 Capacity and support to continue building a diverse participation base
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Recommendations for the PM / IM Program (continued)

3

Continue supporting vendor management activities but with less emphasis on
implementation and a progressive shifting of service delivery accountability to
vendors. Enhance efforts to communicate regularly to program participants
through multiple channels to improve misperceptions around conflicts of
interest and provide a greater understanding of the value being delivered.

• Uphold provincially certified bilingual EMR for members to leverage as a
foundational Information and Communication Technology to enable community primary
health care sector level advocacy
• Maintain the ability to support the transition of participants to TELUS PS Suites and
additional advancements in the PM / IM Program (e.g., growing BIRT adoption and use
across the community primary health care sector)
• Identify a streamlined mechanism to review PM/ IM Program initiatives that are
not meeting participant needs, and communicate progress to participation base (e.g.,
yearly PM / IM initiative reviews that invite input)
• Increase effective communication related to risks and the associated strategies /
tactics being applied
Value to be Realized
 Greater integration of emerging PM tools that meet the standard requirements
 Development of analytic / reporting systems to better communicate data
 Demonstrated commitment to achieve value for participant investment
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Recommendations for the PM / IM Program (continued)

4

Focus efforts on PM offerings and moving to a multi-EMR data
environment to enhance value for money and be more inclusive of
participating organizations

• Consider itemization of some PM / IM Program services around a core
offering or simplifying the current fee structure
• Continue to evolve PM tools to meet the changing needs of participants in
order to maximize value for the participation base
• Shift the integration of PM and the Business Intelligence Reporting Tool
(BIRT) to enable tools to support the integration of data from broader data
sources and further enable PM initiatives
• Develop stronger reporting and analytics on PM / IM tool usage and utility
to better communicate value to the participation base
Value to be Realized
 Expanded reach and inclusion of community primary health care sector data
 Gain negotiating power from the inclusion of a larger participation base
 Enhanced ability for participants to utilize data to inform client work and advocacy
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Appendix:
Detailed Findings
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Glossary of Terms
LSSO - LHIN Shared Services Organization

NORA – Non-Operational Reporting and Analytics

OACCAC - Ontario Association of Community Care Access Centres

PS - Practice Solutions

OMD – OntarioMD

TOR - Terms of Reference

EMR – Electronic Medical Record

SLAs - Service Level Agreements

AOHC - Association of Ontario Health Centers

ICT - Information and Communication Technology

PM - Performance Management

IT - Information Technology

IM - Information Management

NPLC - Nurse Practioner Led Clinic

EMR - Electronic Medical Record

AHAC - Aboriginal Health Access Centeres

ED - Executive Director

CHC - Community Health Center

NOD - Nightingale on Demand

CFHT - Community Family Health Teams

IMC – Information Management Committee

AFHTO - Association of Family Health Teams of Ontario

PMC – Performance Management Committee
CI – Community Initiative tool
BIRT – Business Intelligence Reporting Tool
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Stakeholder Engagement List
Project Phase

Aligning Focus,
Information Gathering
and Stakeholder
Engagement

Stakeholder

Date

Interview - Lyn Linton

August 4, 2016

Interview - Russ Ford

August 4, 2016

Interview - Denis Constantineau

August 4, 2016

Interview - Elizabeth Beader

August 11, 2016

Interview - Mark Ferrari

August 11, 2016

Interview - Peter Szota

August 11, 2016

Interview - John Jordan

August 11, 2016

Interview - William Davidson

August 11, 2016

Interview David Thornley

August 11, 2016

Interview - Kathy Bresett

August 11, 2016

Interview - Henri Louis St. Martin

August 16, 2016

Interview - Leeann Whitney

August 17, 2016

Interview - Joyce Kalsen

August 17, 2016

Interview - Judith Wiley

August 17, 2016

Interview - Lynne Raskin

August 17, 2016

Focus Group - Waterloo Wellington / HNHB EDs

September 8, 2016

Focus Group - South West / Erie St. Clair EDs

September 12, 2016

Focus Group – CFHT

September 13, 2016

Focus Group - NPLC

September 20, 2016

Focus Group - North West / NSM / Central East EDs

September 26, 2016

Focus Group – Francophone EDs

September 29, 2016

Continued on the next page.
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Stakeholder Engagement List (continued)
Project Phase

Aligning Focus,
Information Gathering
and Stakeholder
Engagement
(continued)

Analysis and
Identification of
Preliminary Findings

Recommendations
Development and Final
Reporting

Stakeholder

Date

Focus Group - Champlain / South East

October 4, 2016

Focus Group - Toronto Central / Central / Central West

October 6, 2016

Focus Group – AHACs

October 25, 2016

Consultation – AOHC, Adrianna Tetley

October 5, 2016

Consultation – AOHC, Rodney Burns

October 5, 2016

Consultation – LSSO,

November 1, 2016

Consultation – CW LHIN,

September 28, 2016

Consultation – AOHC, Information Management Committee

September 16, 2016

Consultation – AOHC Performance Management Committee

October 5, 2016

Steering Committee Meeting #1

July 22, 2016

Steering Committee Meeting #2

August 31, 2016

AOHC Board Meeting #1

September 19, 2016

Consultation – ED Network

October 26, 2016

Steering Committee Meeting #3

October 13, 2016

Steering Committee Meeting #4

October 17, 2016

Steering Committee Meeting #5

November 30, 2016

AOHC Board Meeting #2

December 5, 2016

Consultation – AOHC, Information Management Committee

December 16, 2016

Consultation – AOHC, Performance Management Committee

January 11, 2016

Steering Committee Meeting #6

January 24, 2016

AOHC Board Meeting #3

February 13, 2016

Presentation – ED Network

February 24, 2016
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Evaluation Domain:
Decision Making and
Accountabilities
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Decision Making and Accountabilities - Questions for Evaluation
Over the past number of years, the role of the AOHC has expanded with the implementation of an EMR to
over 80 participants and the offering of both Performance Management (PM) and Information Management
(IM) Services. The implementation has provided foundational technology to gather information at a
community primary health care sector level to support the AOHC advocacy of its diverse members.
Governance of the PM / IM program is currently implemented in a complicated manner and going forward
AOHC needs to simplify and streamline this governance to support transparency and clear accountabilities.
Evaluation
Questions
Q1: Is the portfolio of AOHC services
balanced to deliver on its role for
members)? Is the PM / IM Program
perceived to outweigh other roles (i.e.
provincial level advocacy for members

•

Understanding of the PM / IM Program balance will be informed by the reported
perceptions from various stakeholders and the AOHC organizational chart

Q2: What improvements should be
considered to clarify or better
communicate roles? What (if any)
modifications should be considered to
their respective accountabilities to
optimize outcomes?

•

The clarity regarding program decision making and accountability will be
informed by the terms of reference and stakeholder interviews
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Question # 1: Is the portfolio of AOHC
services balanced to deliver on its role for
members? Is the PM / IM Program perceived
to outweigh other roles (e.g., provincial-level
advocacy for members)?
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Performance indicator 1a: Reported perceptions from key stakeholders during
interviews
AOHC’s role evolved to address needs in support of the participation base. Going forward, the role needs to
“re-balance” and use the insights from data to inform its advocacy role and serve as the voice for the
community primary health care sector.
Investigation of the desired roles of the AOHC for stakeholders
Importance of PM / IM with respect to other AOHC roles
Findings

Key Considerations Going Forward

AOHC played a necessary but not necessarily ideal role to support the
advancement of the EMR roll-out
•

•

On behalf of the participation base, AOHC assumed a role that was required to
ensure EMR implementation succeeded, although it was not clear to all
members as to why the AOHC took such a large role in implementation
Members see the AOHC as being the strategic voice of the community primary
health care sector and desire the PM / IM Program to become more closely
tied to advocacy

IM infrastructure is largely in place and greater emphasis needs to be
placed on realizing value from PM / IM Program investments to date
•

The specific direction desired by members is a move towards PM being the
focus of the program and a move away from EMR delivery; a process already
underway at the AOHC

•

Data available in BIRT is foundational to the AOHC being able to provide
evidence-based demonstration of outcomes
•

Generation of insights and evidence to inform
PM, planning, strategic direction setting and
the collective voice of members
•

Ongoing focus on the use of the insights
generated through (analytics enabled through
the PM / IM Program) is of strategic
importance for the AOHC and its members as
they need to see a clear path on how to
harness data that will support advocacy for the
community primary health care sector

There is value in what has been done to date, but members believe
that future work is required to fully leverage the potential of NoD. The
goal of the PM / IM Program, as expressed by members, is to take
advantage of “data” as a strategic currency and asset

AOHC needs to continue to play a critical strategic role in serving as the
voice of the collective members
•

There is a need for the AOHC to support members as the unified voice and
members are unanimous in their desire for the AOHC to continue supporting
advocacy

•

The AOHC needs to work as a collective to champion community specific IM /
IT needs on behalf of members rather than individual action
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Performance indicator 1b: Percentage funding from sources external to AOHC
supporting PM / IM
Direct value of services to participants needs to be of prime importance, acknowledging the funding
constraints and decreasing provincial sources of funding available to support the PM / IM program
PM / IM funding from external sources
Non PM / IM funding
Findings
The PM / IM Program has historically been funded by external sources,
with the majority of funding spent on EMR delivery
•

The PM / IM Program has been funded for a total of ~$39 Million between
2010 and 2016. Spending by the PM / IM has focused on EMR delivery,
although more recently there has been a trend towards operational
spending (see right)

•

Funding sources for the PM / IM Program have shifted from external
sources, to PM / IM participation fees (see right). As participants become
more fiscally responsible for the PM / IM Program it will be vital to provide
direct value for the money spent

PM / IM Program Sustainment Model,
with operating costs, 2012 - 2016 (1)

Key Considerations Going Forward
Ensuring direct value for PM / IM services will require continuous work
by the AOHC.
•

Sustainability of PM / IM Services to participants will need to be considered
as PM / IM fees to participants evolve to cover items that may have
previously been covered provincially

•

As participant PM / IM fees evolve to constitute a larger percentage of the
funds required to deliver the PM / IM program, direct accountability to the
participants for scope and level of services will be required

Sources. (1) Community Health Information Management Strategy (March
2016), presentation by the AOHC
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Performance indicator 1c/d: Reported perceptions from different types of
stakeholders groups (AHAC vs CFHT vs CHC); are communications balanced and
effective to all stakeholders and Stakeholder feedback received prior to the
review
The PM / IM program needs to meet the needs of the diverse membership of the AOHC, and efforts should
be made for PM program offerings to facilitate the participation of all members
Perceived importance of CFHT and AHACs to AOHC by CFHT/AHAC ED
Specific examples of unbalanced and ineffective communication from CFHT/AHAC EDs
Qualitative analysis of dissenting opinions
Findings
Inclusion of smaller members is necessary as other specialized member
organizations are beginning to compete with the AOHC for members

Key Considerations Going Forward
Balance the inclusion of smaller member
groups while representing the whole

•

Smaller member groups understand they cannot influence the AOHC towards
their specific needs, but that PM / IM communications are currently focused on
the CHC agenda

•

AOHC should continue to consider partnerships
with other provincial organizations to further
the PM agenda

•

Other specialized member organizations, such as the Association of Family
Health Teams of Ontario (AFHTO) are evolving there services similarly to the
AOHC

•

•

Some membership types use EMR products that have not been integrated with
BIRT (i.e. CFHTs using QHR Accuro)

Continue to facilitate programs such as the
AHAC Performance Management Initiative to
demonstrate the strategic importance of the
diverse membership in supporting
participation base-wide analytics and advocacy

Prior to the review, a small group of members expressed dissenting
opinions on the IM EMR Implementation program
•

A small group of members contracted a consultancy to perform a risk
assessment on provincial EMR, and as a result elected to stay with their
existing Purkinje EMR

•

Relations with those members remains strained as these CHCs feel
disenfranchised with the PM / IM program and the AOHC in general

•

When polled at the ED Network meeting the majority of EDs that voted
weighted standardization as being more important that meeting all the
'unique' needs of various members/stakeholders (poll results are presented
later in the appendix in answer to question 3g/h)
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Continue to allow existing non-NoD/PS EMR
using members to integrate with the BIRT
Analytics tool and extend BIRT access to other
EMRs used by members
•

Extending BIRT access to other EMRs
(potentially at the cost of affected members)
would facilitate PM program delivery to these
members

•

Explore PM / IM fee options that exclude EMR
participation

•

Acknowledge the issues brought forward and
allow grandfathered participation in the PM
Program
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Performance indicator 1e: Does organizational structure support appropriate
balance to support PM / IM vs non PM / IM initiatives and strategic priorities –
Current State
Decision making and accountabilities need to be restructured to support the ED Network, setting priority
through a representative proxy for the AOHC to work with
Organizational Chart review
PMC and IMC Terms of Reference reviews
Qualitative analysis of interview responses
Findings
There is lack of clarity on the accountability of IMC and PMC and the decision making authority between AOHC, the ED Network
and the AOHC Board
•

Terms of reference for the PMC and IMC groups supporting PM / IM Program delivery are ambiguous in the definition of roles,
responsibilities and specific accountabilities of each group

•

There is currently no formal relationship between the Board and the ED Network

•

Other provincial associations have simplified reporting structures with very clear accountability and reporting structures

•

Members do not understand the specific roles or accountabilities of PMC or IMC and perceive AOHC being the primary decision maker for
PM / IM program initiatives

The governance of the PM / IM program needs to be simplified with PMC and IMC having clearly defined roles and
accountabilities
•

Participants perceive, and the TORs describe, committees being partially responsible to both the AOHC and the ED Network

•

Tactically, the ED Network sets the project mandates and the AOHC is the entity responsible for carrying out these decisions. The AOHC
board is fiscally responsible for the activities of the AOHC

•

There is consensus among participants that the governance needs to be more linear and simple
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Performance indicator 1e: Does organizational structure support appropriate
balance to support PM / IM vs non PM / IM initiatives and strategic priorities –
Current State
Decision making and accountabilities need to be restructured to support the ED Network, setting priority
through a representative proxy for the AOHC to work with
Organizational Chart review
PMC and IMC Terms of Reference reviews
Qualitative analysis of interview responses
Key Considerations Going Forward
Restructuring of the PM / IM governance with greater clarity of roles and accountabilities is required to support transparent
decision making and accountability
•

The ED Network needs to take greater accountability for the project mandates of the AOHC

•

A subset of the ED Network (e.g. ED Network Representative Council), with representation from all member types, could be established to
represent the ED Network in directing the project mandate for the AOHC
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Performance indicator 1e: Does organizational structure support appropriate
balance to support PM / IM vs non PM / IM initiatives and strategic priorities –
Preliminary thoughts on future state
Decision making and accountabilities need to be restructured to support the ED Network, setting priority
through a representative proxy for the AOHC to work with
Organizational Chart review
PMC and IMC Terms of Reference reviews
Qualitative analysis of interview responses
Findings
Decision making and accountabilities structures were not designed with service delivery in mind
•

Service delivery organizations as a standard practice leverage tools such as Service Level Agreements (SLAs) to define the parameters
of acceptable quality levels of service – presently, AOHC holds a limited number of SLAs that could be improved to more clearly
articulate decision making and accountability

•

PMC currently defines metrics and measures based on availability in current IM tools – this should be reversed with PMC dictating what
should be measured and then IMC determining the appropriate tools

Other provincial associations could be used as examples to learn from
•

OMD keeps clear SLAs that are descriptive of service levels that can/will be delivered to members

•

OACCAC leverages a CEO Council with specific rules under which system changes can be made to shared Information and
Communications Technology (ICT) tools

•

LSSO has recently updated its governance to be inclusive of all stakeholders
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Question # 2: What improvements should be
considered to clarify or better communicate
the roles? What (if any) modifications should
be considered to their respective
accountabilities to optimize outcomes?
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Performance indicator 2a: Reported Awareness and appropriateness of roles and
responsibilities
Participants do not currently understand the accountabilities and responsibilities of the decision making
structure of the PM / IM program. Revisions are required to simplify and clarify how the PM / IM program is
managed on behalf of participants
Qualitative analysis of stakeholder interviews
Comparison of listed roles and responsibilities from AOHC terms of reference and stakeholders perceived responsibilities
Findings

Key Considerations Going Forward

Participants do not understand the specific accountabilities of IMC, PMC, the AOHC,
AOHC Board and ED Network

Revise the decision making and
accountability structure for both the
PM and IM programs to support
transparency and clear delineation of
roles and responsibilities

•

Participants struggle to articulate the current roles and responsibilities of the PM / IM
Program (see below). The current decision making and accountability structure was not
designed for a service delivery organization

•

IMC TOR document shows accountability to both ED Network and AOHC with PMC TOR
showing accountability only to the ED Network

•

ED Network is large and unwieldy to leverage for decision making and
accountability
•

The ED Network is currently a very large group that, due to turnover, and the length /
complexity of larger initiatives has not historically maintained accountability for
directives given to the PMC / IMC / AOHC Board

•

PMC and IMC feel that they have acted on the mandate provided by the ED Network

Revise the decision making and
accountability structure of the ED
Network to drive greater decision
making and accountability of the
Network; this would then cascade
down to the IMC / PMC, etc.

Perceived versus Documented Accountabilities (1)
Key Function

Perceived Accountabilities

Documented Accountabilities (1)

Recommending contracts

AOHC chooses the contract

IMC proposes

IMS Budget Approval

AOHC approves

IMC approves

PM / IM Program deliverables

AOHC is responsible

IMC approves

PM / IM Program operational decisions

AOHC directs the

Subcommittees direct

Source: (1) Committee Terms of Reference CHC and AHAC ED Network, Provided by the AOHC
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Performance indicator 2b/c: Reported compliance with reporting schedules,
methodologies and requirement as outlined in TORs and other legal documents
and clarity of decision making processes
Terms of reference for the PMC and IMC need to be updated to remove ambiguity and inconsistency in
reporting and to include representation for all member types of the AOHC
Listing of required reporting from terms of reference and MSAA documents
Comparison of required reporting (see previous) to actual reporting
Outline of decision making process as defined in terms of reference
Comparison of outline to stakeholder opinion from interviews
Qualitative analysis of divergence between the two
Findings

Key Considerations Going Forward

Inconsistency and ambiguity in the reporting terms in both PMC and IMC
Terms of Reference have led to a lack of clarity for participants on the
specific responsibilities and accountabilities of each
•

Participants are unclear on what the roles and responsibilities of the PMC and
IMC are, which has led to a lack of understanding how decision making is
accomplished; see below

•

PMC and IMC do not have consistent reporting schedules outlined in their
TORs

•

PMC has no formal accountability to the AOHC or AOHC Board

TOR for both PMC and IMC need to be updated
with consistent reporting relationships that
will allow the AOHC Board to be accountable
for the AOHC project mandates as
recommended by the ED Network
•

TOR also need to include diverse membership of
AOHC

Comparison of IMC and PMC TOR
IMC

PMC

Reports to AOHC Board

Reports to ED Network

Reports to ED Network

Comparison

No listed ‘link’ in TOR between the
PMC and AOHC board

50% plus one of all active voting
members required for decision

50% plus one of the members
present must be present and vote in
favor

Same system of decision making

No clear outline of how new member
groups (e.g. CFHT) will be
represented upon joining

No clear outline of how new member
groups (e.g. CFHT) will be
represented upon joining

Similar lack of clarity in TOR for
changing membership

Sources. (1) PM / IM Program TOR, provided by the AOHC
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Performance indicator 2d/e: Reported effectiveness of governance structures to
sufficiently support PM / IM and clarity of accountabilities of PM / IM committees
and governance
Decision making and accountability of the PM and IM programs need to be restructured with greater clarity
of roles and responsibilities to support transparent decision making
Outline roles and described organizational structure of governance
Investigation of reported speed and quality of decision making
Described accountabilities of PM / IM from reference documents
Comparison with perceived and actual accountabilities from stakeholders
Analysis of disconnect between desired / perceived accountabilities and actual
Findings
The large and diverse membership of AOHC complicates governance
•

With over 90 members, and four distinct member groups, the ED Network is very large and can only come together for decision
making purposes a handful of times per year

•

Current terms of reference for the committees supporting the PM / IM program are inconsistent and ambiguous and there is some
overlap of accountabilities between IMC and PMC

•

There is no direct accountability between the AOHC Board and the ED Network

Decision making and accountability structures were not designed with service delivery in mind
•

Service delivery organizations as a standard practice leverage tools such as Service Level Agreements (SLAs) to define the
parameters of acceptable quality levels of service – presently, AOHC holds a limited number of SLAs that could be improved to
more clearly articulate decision making and accountability

•

PMC currently defines metrics and measures based on availability in current IM tools – this should be reversed with PMC dictating
what should be measured and then IMC determining the appropriate tools

Other provincial associations could be used as examples to
learn from
•

OMD keeps clear SLAs that are descriptive of service levels that can/will be delivered to members

•

OACCAC leverages a CEO Council with specific rules under which system changes can be made to shared Information and
Communications Technology (ICT) tools

•

LSSO has recently updated its governance to be inclusive of all stakeholders
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Evaluation Domain:
PM / IM Program and
Member Alignment
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PM / IM Program and Member Alignment - Questions for Evaluation
While the majority of members appreciate the functionality available through the PM / IM program, there
is a small minority of members that do not see the inherent value. With cost constraints of the community
primary health care sector being as tight as they are, there is a strong need for PM / IM tools to provide
maximal value to members. Members understand and support the PM program as the true value going
forward, but are frustrated by the need for focus on IM and the EMR specifically. With PM tools maturing,
the use of data for comparative purposes between members, and also as a tool to support advocacy
across the community primary health care sector is understood as a key value proposition for the PM / IM
program.
Evaluation Questions
Q3: What benefits have members realized
by participating in the PM / IM Program?
Has the PM / IM Program been responsive
to the needs of participating members for
planning purposes and to effectively
deliver services?

Q4: What (if any) potential risks are there
for members, clients, and the AOHC for
participating in the PM / IM program?

•

The needs of members and the benefits of the PM / IM Program will be
analyzed through external and internal stakeholder interviews, information
from EMR dashboards, and available documentation on PM / IM solution usage

•

The risks of members and non-members will be informed by stakeholder
interviews, selected correspondence, and available previous reports
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Question # 3: What benefits have members
realized by participating in the PM / IM Program?
Has the PM / IM Program been responsive to the
needs of participating members for planning
purposes and to effectively deliver services?
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Performance indicator 3a: Perceived benefits for each EMR, BIRT / NORA, CI, etc
Focus on IM program initially has resulted in foundational IM systems being leveraged by the majority of
members. Data from IM tools supports PM initiatives enabling comparison between members and provincial
advocacy
# of signed SOWs, # of go live declarations, # of users, pre-deployment # and deployment #
Financial impact of PM / IM fees
Findings

Key Considerations Going Forward

The majority of members see benefits in participating in the PM / IM
program, but there are some issues with each of the core offerings
EMR

The AOHC should continue to be focus on value
for members in delivering foundational ICT
tools to enable PM initiatives

•

With the majority of members on a single EMR, foundational ICT has been
established to support performance management with cost savings against
what they would have spent individual to implement an equivalent product

•

With a critical mass of members on a BIRT
compatible EMR, continue to leverage data to
support advocacy

•

By acting as a collective participation base, the AOHC has provided
members with a tool that has been somewhat customized to their needs,
although there are still key requirements outstanding (i.e. French Product)

•

Extend BIRT to allow integration of additional
EMRs

Some users that were more mature with the use of an EMR prior to joining
the AOHC provincial EMR have reported some loss in functionality /
productivity

•

Provide a means by which initiatives that are
not meeting member need to be reviewed for
continued investment
•

BIRT
BIRT usage has been steadily increasing for CHC members (see below).
Members expressed utility of BIRT in providing actionable data to use at the
centre level, and at the centre Board level
Average Number of Monthly BIRT Package Executions (CHC) (1)

Average Monthly
BIRT Package
Executions

•

2500
1,755

2000

1,927

CI Tool
•

The CI tool has been identified as an issue by
most members, although there is
acknowledgement by some of its potential value

•

AOHC is iterating this tool, which constitutes a
near negligible percentage of PM / IM fees for
members.

1500
1000

758

561

729

500

If a tool is not seen as valuable by members, a
clear and transparent review process should be
available to discuss continuance of the initiative

0
2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Year
Sources: (1) CHC Cognos Ad Hoc Report Creation data, provided by the AOHC
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Performance indicator 3b/c: Importance of alignment to eHealth mandate and
ability of PM / IM to improve eHealth mandate alignment
The PM / IM program provides foundational technology that will enable members participation within the
broader health ecosystem and support the MOHLTC’s Patients First mandate
Comparison of actual alignment of eHealth mandate to promised/delivered alignment
Stakeholder importance of eHealth mandate alignment
Ability to fulfil eHealth alignment without AOHC/current PM / IM program
Findings
Members acknowledge that without the PM / IM program, as individuals
the vast majority of members would not be in a position to integrate with
the broader health ecosystem
•
•

PM / IM fees incorporate the cost of member access to provincial tools such as
OLIS and HRM

Key Considerations Going Forward
Maintain a provincially certified EMR for
members to leverage as foundational ICT that
will enable them to access provincial eHealth
resources
•

The AOHC has driven data quality among members with BIRT providing data
quality within 3%, while best practices are within 5%

Acting collaboratively has given the community primary health care sector
the power to influence changes to their EMR package
•

Of the OMD certified EMRs in Ontario, none have been developed with
community primary health care sector data needs being met out of the box –
especially for non-clinical data

•

The PM / IM Program allows for a novel collaborative platform for the
community primary health care sector, development of centralized ICT skills, a
lower cost EMR system and enables members to align with eHealth Mandates

EMR will be foundational in supporting MOHLTC’s
Patients First mandate in supporting patients
effectively along the continuum of care with
specific focus on enabling them in the
community primary health care sector

Continue to provide access to expertise and
skills to members to increase their overall
technical capacity
•

Many members do not have internal ICT capacity
and could benefit from having knowledgeable
resources available

OACCAC works to manage project alignment with member objectives
through a simplified reporting structure
•

The OACCAC Board sets the strategic direction and priorities of OACCAC as
identified to the Board by the CEO Council. In addition, specific committees
support the CEO Council by providing recommendations

By assessing the shadow IT in LHINs, the LSSO determines member needs
and is able to implement shared services that align with members agendas
•

CEOs need to approve workplan / budgets with a quorum of 10/14

•

Started discussing ‘shadow IT’ or the services that individual LHINs pursued
separate from the LSSO, used this as a roadmap to improve service delivery
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Performance indicator 3d: Role of the LHINs in supporting the AOHC and their PM
/ IM initiatives as part of alignment to regional eHealth requirements
The AOHC cannot depend on financial support from LHINs but can forge a stronger relationship with them
Scott McLeod’s/LHINs stated role in supporting AOHC PM / IM program
Action plan for supporting PM / IM programs
Findings

Key Considerations Going Forward

The LHINs are not able to support provincial initiatives through a
provincial association

Collaborate with LHIN Cluster CIOs to better
understand regional needs in the community
primary health care sector and potentially
identify opportunities to enable Patients First

•

Funding from LHINs for CHCs will continue to be provided to individual CHCs

•

Funding or support will not be provided for provincial initiatives through an
association due to the limitations of LHINs responsibility for regions/subregions

•

Closer collaboration between the AOHC and
LHIN cluster CIOs could potentially assist with
the identification of opportunities where
investments made within AOHC could be
leveraged to support Health Links or Sub-LHIN
initiatives

•

Separate funding for Health Link or Sub-LHIN
initiatives may be available

While the LHINs will not be a source of monetary support for the AOHC
there is an opportunity for further collaboration
•

There is an opportunity for the AOHC and the LHIN Cluster CIOs to collaborate
around how to better leverage the data available in BIRT to support the
identification of regional needs within the community primary health care
sector
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Performance indicator 3e: Importance of whether all members are on single
platform vs managing standards for integration
Initial focus on IM was required to build critical mass, but with a shifting focus on PM, evolution to a
standards based BIRT tool will enable broader participation in PM initiatives
Perceived and stated satisfaction in stakeholder interviews and correspondence
Stated preference for single platform versus multi-platform
Specific platforms of interest in a multi-platform setting
Findings

Key Considerations Going Forward

Currently, the vast majority of members are on the standard NoD EMR

Continue to focus on PM initiatives and evolve
the integration of PM and BIRT to be
standards based

•

79 members currently have NoD implemented, representing a critical mass of
community primary health care sector providers (see right)

There are still a number of members with other EMR systems
•

Some members chose not to migrate to NoD from their legacy Purkinje
system and maintain a direct contract with Purkinje to support their EMR

•

Some new member groups have EMR products that are better suited to their
specific needs (QHR Accuro, TELUS PS Suite)

With BIRT already supporting integration with NoD and Purkinje, there is
an opportunity for AOHC to move towards managing standards for
integration that could be leveraged by other EMR vendors
•

Managing standards would allow CFHTs with Accuro and others to participate
in PM program initiatives

•

Other community associations (i.e. AFHTO) that are evolving their own IM
offerings could potentially share with or export data from BIRT further
extending its value as a community primary health care sector business
intelligence and analytics tool

•

With BIRT supporting NoD and Purkinje, and
soon to be augmenting with PS, AOHC already
supports a multi-EMR data environment

•

Movement to a standards based multi-EMR data
environment will enable the integration (at the
cost of the member/vendor) of emerging tools
that meet the standard requirements (i.e.
OSCAR CHC)

AOHC Members with NoD
Implemented (1)

8
NPLCs
61 CHCs

Sources. (1) EMR Dashboards
March 2010 - April 2016,
provided by the AOHC
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10
AHACs
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Performance indicator 3f: Reported satisfaction by internal PM / IM stakeholders
with implementation of PM / IM program
The AOHC’s role evolved to address needs in support of the participation base. Going forward, the role
needs to “re-balance” and responsibility for implementation should be placed on the vendor
Stated satisfaction with AOHC stated milestones and completion of those milestones
Desired milestones aside from those provided
Communication surrounding PM / IM implementation
Findings
AOHC played a necessary but not necessarily ideal role to support the
advancement of the EMR roll-out
•

On behalf of the participation base, AOHC assumed a role that was required to
ensure EMR implementation succeeded, although it was not clear to all
members as to why the AOHC took such a large role in implementation

•

Of the OMD certified EMRs in Ontario, none have been developed with
community primary health care sector data needs being met out of the box

Some members chose not to align with the IM program initiative
•

A small group of members contracted a consultancy to perform a risk
assessment on provincial EMR, and as a result elected to stay with their
existing Purkinje EMR

Key Considerations Going Forward
Maintain focus on supporting transition of
members to TELUS PS Suite
•

Provide necessary support to members through
the transition

•

Ensure the vendor manages implementation

Continue to be focused on value for members
in delivering foundational ICT tools to enable
PM initiatives
•

With a critical mass of members on a BIRT
compatible EMR, continue to leverage data to
support advocacy

•

Extend BIRT to allow integration of additional
EMRs

Develop stronger reporting and analytics on
PM / IM tool usage
•
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Development of stronger reporting and analytics
for the usage of the PM / IM tools will allow the
AOHC to better communicate the value of these
offerings to members
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Performance indicator 3g/h: Reported engagement with members in prioritizing
PM / IM initiatives; similar engagement with CHCs and other member types and
perception of fairness in responding to issues raised by members
The focus of the AOHC needs to continue to advance standards across the community primary health care
sector while respecting that there are different bespoke needs in different member organizations
Specific communications with member groups (CHC,CFHT,AHAC,NPLC) regarding PM / IM priorities
Focus of communications (e.g. CHC focused)
Level of communication between different member types
Perceived responsiveness to different stakeholder groups (e.g. CHC vs AHAC)
Specific examples of consultations with different stakeholder group
Findings

Key Considerations Going Forward

With a large and diverse membership it is challenging for the AOHC to
manage the needs of multiple member types against the needs of all
members
•

With the majority of members being CHCs, it is a challenge for their voice not
to overpower the opinion of other members (CFHTs, NPLCs, AHACs)

•

Smaller membership types feel that communications and messaging is very
targeted at CHC members needs

•

While smaller member types appreciate being able to participate in provincial
PM / IM initiatives, not all of these groups feel that they are fully able to
leverage the tools yet
•

AHACs are still struggling with productivity loss after migrating to NoD

•

CFHTs are not able to participate in PM initiatives as their EMRs are not
BIRT compatible

Smaller member groups still see the value of participating with the AOHC
broadly and specifically in PM initiatives
•

Smaller member types see the power of community primary health care sector
advocacy, but wish to be able to better participate in PM initiatives to support
that advocacy

•

AOHC has found unique ways to engage with some of the smaller member
types to ensure that specific needs are met (i.e. AHAC Performance
Management Initiatives)
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Integrate and incorporate all member types in
decision making and accountability structures
•

Including all member types (e.g. NPLC, AHAC)
with representation on ED Network, AOHC
Board, and PM / IM working committees will
allow discussions to be represented in decision
making

Ensure communications to members are
written inclusively and that type specific
information is delivered clearly
•

Deliver communications in a manner that is
relevant and clear to each membership type

Continue to evolve PM programs to be able to
include all member types
•

Continue to evolve BIRT to a multi-EMR data
environment and facilitate PM data submission
and retrieval for all member sub-types
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Performance indicator 3g/h: Reported engagement with members in prioritizing
PM / IM initiatives; similar engagement with CHCs and other member types and
perception of fairness in responding to issues raised by members
The focus of the AOHC needs to continue to advance standards across the community primary health care
sector while respecting that there are different bespoke needs in different member organizations
Specific communications with member groups (CHC,CFHT,AHAC,NPLC) regarding PM / IM priorities
Focus of communications (e.g. CHC focused)
Level of communication between different member types
Perceived responsiveness to different stakeholder groups (e.g. CHC vs AHAC)
Specific examples of consultations with different stakeholder group
Findings
Members see value in provincial standardization but are unwilling to have
their centre agendas subsumed by larger members
•

While smaller member types appreciate the provincial standardization of PM /
IM initiatives, not all of these groups feel that they are fully able to leverage
the tools yet
• AHACs are still struggling with productivity loss after migrating to NoD
• CFHTs are not able to participate in PM initiatives as their EMRs are not
BIRT compatible

Smaller member groups see the value of participating with the AOHC
broadly and specifically in PM initiatives
•

AOHC has found unique ways to engage with some of the smaller types to
ensure that specific needs are met (i.e. AHAC Performance Management
Initiatives)

Key Considerations Going Forward
Integrate and incorporate all member types in
decision making and accountability structures
•

Ensure communications to members are written
inclusively and that member type specific
information is delivered clearly
•

Deliver communications in a manner that is relevant
and clear to each membership type

Continue to evolve PM programs to be able to
include all member types
•
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Including all member types with representation on
ED Network, AOHC Board, and PM / IM working
committees will allow for full inclusion of smaller
member groups

Continue to evolve BIRT to a multi-EMR data
environment and facilitate PM data submission and
retrieval for all member types
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Question # 4: What (if any) potential risks
are there for members, clients, and the
AOHC for participating in the PM / IM
program?
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Performance indicator 4a/b: Risks for participating and risks for not participating
Sustainability presents the largest risk to members being able to participate, though most members
acknowledge the risks of not participating to be larger
Financial risks for members participating / not participating
Reputational risks for members participating / not participating
EMR compliance risks for not participating
Findings
The cost of investing in and sustaining the PM / IM Program forces
members to make tough decisions about the opportunity cost for other
ways that those fees could be spent – i.e staffing or program delivery
•

The risk of the sustainability of PM / IM fees to members is present and as
funding shifts from external sources to PM / IM fees, strong direct value to
members of all PM / IM initiatives is required

•

Non-participation could present a risk to individual members in the form of
missed opportunities to improve operations or program delivery, and also to
lose any leverage gained through members acting as a participation base

Key Considerations Going Forward
The AOHC has to create the capacity to
continually innovate the PM / IM operating
model
•

Similar to OntarioMD, evidence based
communication on cost, restrictions and utility
should be communicated to members on a
regular basis to manage and mitigate
perceptions around risk

•

Risks of membership can be reduced for
members if they observe increased value in
membership, to that end better measurement
and reporting of value for each service needs to
be developed

•

With the size of membership, and differing
maturity levels regarding EMR usage, greater
focus and attention needs to be paid to
articulating and reinforcing the both the scope
and nature of PM and IM programs/services, as
well as the value being delivered

Non-participation could present a risk to individual members in the form of
missed opportunities to improve operations or program delivery
•

•

Not leveraging the participation base data available or (if possible)
benchmarking themselves against similar peers could result in missed
opportunities to improve operations or outcomes
Usage of electronic records, and offerings of the PM / IM Program, could
provide increased efficiency in centre management

Members not acting as a collective could risk losing strategic leverage that
was created through collaboration
•

There is a risk of increased fees due to loss of bargaining power

•

Members could lose the unified voice that allows the participation base to work
with vendors to deliver on needs specific to the community primary health care
sector

•

Centres may not have the technical expertise to implement or maintain an EMR
system
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Evaluation Domain:
Value for Money and
Sustainability
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Value for Money and Sustainability - Questions for Evaluation
Most members perceive the PM / IM Program as delivering value for the current level of fees. The
constrained funding reality of the community primary health care sector means that the PM / IM Program
will continuously have to improve to provide value for money and remain sustainable to members, which
is especially pertinent as the Program increasingly relies on member funding.

Evaluation Questions
Q5: Has funding for the PM / IM Program
been used appropriately to achieve
optimal benefit for participating
members?

Q6: Have the intended outcomes for the
PM / IM program been achieved, in a cost
effective manner? Is the PM / IM program
fee reasonable and sustainable to
participating members for the outcomes
achieved?

Q7: What modifications to the PM / IM
program might achieve greater value in a
more cost-effective and sustainable way?

•

Understanding the appropriateness of funding use will be informed by analysis
of financial statements, and available previous reports, selected
correspondence and both internal and external interviews.

•

The effective use and sustainability of the PM / IM program funding will be
analyzed through reported perceptions of stakeholders, data contained in the
EMR dashboards and PM / IM application usage statistics, previous reports on
the PM / IM Program (e.g. KPMG report) and alignment with stated strategic
objectives

•

Desired changes to the PM / IM program by AOHC members will be reviewed
through stakeholder feedback and a jurisdictional scan of related healthcare
organizations in Ontario
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Question # 5: Has funding for the PM / IM
Program been used appropriately to achieve
optimal benefit for participating members?
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Performance indicator 5a: AOHC's role in the implementation and management
of the EMR
AOHC’s role evolved to address needs in support of the participation base. Going forward, the role needs to
“re-balance” and leverage the vendor for implementation and day-to-day operation of the EMR
Specific management operations of AOHC in negotiation of EMR
AOHC implementation of EMR
AOHC delivery of IMS program services and benefits
Findings
AOHC continues to play a critical but not necessarily ideal role to support
and manage the EMR for members
•

On behalf of the participation base, AOHC assumed a role that was required to
ensure EMR implementation succeeded, although it was not clear to all
members as to why the AOHC took such a large role in implementation

•

In future situations (if possible) the AOHC should put this responsibility on the
vendor and focus on a vendor management role on behalf of its membership

Group negotiation for EMR delivery allows for cost savings for members
•

Regardless of the EMR selected, negotiating as a collective participation base
provided more bargaining power for the AOHC membership than with
individually negotiated contracts
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Key Considerations Going Forward
There is a need to maintain a provincially
certified EMR for members to leverage as
foundational ICT that will enable community
primary health care sector level advocacy,
which is of strategic value of members
•

EMR will be foundational in supporting
members point of care needs

•

High quality data will be required to support
insights generated through the analytics
enabled through the PM / IM program

Maintain focus on supporting transition of
members to TELUS PS Suite
•

Provide necessary support to members
through the transition

•

Allow the vendor to manage implementation
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Performance indicator 5b: Focus of AOHC through the implementation of the EMR
The core focus of the AOHC during EMR implementation was on ensuring delivery of the EMR product to
members, although this was not at the expense of advocacy initiatives
Analysis of metrics monitored in EMR dashboards, alignment of metrics with stated AOHC goals, changes in estimated
timelines and correction of project delays
Findings

Key Considerations Going Forward

The focus of the AOHC during EMR delivery was on meeting eHealth
Ontario funding milestones, which was some members perceived was at
the expense of core AOHC advocacy initiatives
•

•

Maintain focus on supporting transition of
members to TELUS PS Suite

PM / IM (IMS) fees are separate and distinct from AOHC membership fees as
are the initiatives and resources staffed to support the separate
initiatives/programs
Although the funding provided by external parties to enable the delivery of the
EMR outweighed membership funding throughout the implementation, the
AOHC was able to maintain focus on both

•

Provide necessary support to members
through the transition

•

Allow the vendor to manage implementation
going forward

Rigorous project management practices led to the implementation of NoD
at 87 centres

•

AOHC / IMC worked between 2011 – 2016 to implement NoD at 87 centres
(see right), and those not implemented either voluntarily withdrew or could
not implement due to vendor compliance issues (lack of a bilingual product)
AOHC / IMC mitigated a number of risks, such as meeting the CHI EMR
enrollment target

Go Live Deployments

•

NoD Deployments from March to April 20112014, plateaus in 2015 (1)
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Sources. (1) EMR Dashboards March 2010 - April 2016, provided by the
AOHC
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Performance indicator 5c: Reported satisfaction with implementation of PM / IM
tools
Members see great value in the potential of the PM / IM tools to support their work, although the current
tools need to be expanded and matured to fulfill this potential
Comparison of tools delivered and undelivered
Reported satisfaction with the technical design, fulfilling of special requests, case costing models and validation of MSAA data
with PM / IM tools
Perception of improved knowledge sharing
Findings

Key Considerations Going Forward
To ensure that members are aware of the
value of PM initiatives, AOHC needs to clearly
articulate a clear path and specifics on how
data will inform or affect advocacy

Members have differing levels of satisfaction with the delivery of PM /
IM tools but are nearly unanimous in their desire for tools that will
further support data driven advocacy
BIRT
•

BIRT usage has been steadily increasing for CHC members (see below).
Members expressed the utility of BIRT in providing actionable data to use at
the centre level, and at the centre Board level

•

BIRT functionality has matured to better meet needs of members in
delivering LHIN reporting, MSAA data and in being able to meet specific adhoc requests

•

There is a desire from some members to understand how BIRT will continue
to evolve to meet their needs

Average Monthly
BIRT Package
Executions

Average Number of Monthly BIRT Package Executions (CHC) (1)
2500
1,755

2000

1,927

•

Maturing the ability to measure utilization of
the BIRT tool is required
•

758

561

•

The CI tool has been identified as an issue by most
members, although there is acknowledgement by
some of its potential value in knowledge sharing
across the participation base

•

AOHC is iterating this tool, which constitutes a near
negligible percentage of PM / IM fees for members.

729
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Year
Sources: (1) CHC Cognos Ad Hoc Report Creation data, provided by the AOHC
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Currently no data beyond ‘number of logins’
and ‘number of package executions’ is readily
available to quantify member utilization of PM
tools

CI Tool

1500
1000

Members desire a shift towards PM initiatives
to support individual benchmarking as well as
community primary health care sector level
advocacy

With the currently available metrics the full
picture of value for the PM / IM is not visible
•

Due to the differing size and needs of member
organizations it can be hard to provide an
overarching cost avoidance or benefits analysis 88

Performance indicator 5d: Total cost per licensed user of PM / IM for CHC / AHAC
/ CFHT
Providing some level of itemization of PM / IM services could result in greater participation in PM programs
by users not on the NoD platform
Total PM / IM budget/#users
separate for each PM / IM offering - EMR, BIRT, NORA, CI, Legacy, etc
Findings

PM / IM Program Sustainment Model,
with operating costs, 2012 - 2016 (1)

The fee structures of the PM / IM Program, and the AOHC, are based on
member centre size and participation rather than the specific member
group
•

The current PM / IM Program is currently itemized and based on a
proportion of total member centre budget. Member centres will pay
different amounts based on whether the member group participates in the
program, specifically AHACs do not participate in the BIRT / Non
Operational Reporting and Analytics (NORA) program and CFHTs do not
pay for the EMR

Funding has been used to develop a strong foundation, yet optimal
benefit has not been delivered to members
•

$39 Million has been invested in the PM / IM Program, with 63% of the total
budget spent on EMR deliver, 21% on operations and 12% on the
development and delivery of BIRT / NORA

•

PM / IM spending focused on EMR implementation initially and with this
foundation built spending has shifted towards operations and PM spending to
improve the value and use of the program (see right)

•

The AOHC has achieved a cost savings for EMR usage for members, with 73
CHC collectively paying $1.3 Million / year for Purkinje in 2012, and 85
centres live on NoD paying a collective $1.28 Million / year (2)

•

The NoD contract has been negotiated with other costs built in, for example
keeping the hardware up to date, delivering further value for the cost (2)

•

Members who have approached TELUS to investigate individual contracts
have been quoted at prices two to three times higher than NoD contracts
due largely to advantageous pricing models negotiated for by the AOHC (2)
Sources. (1) Community Health Information Management Strategy (March 2016),
presentation by the AOHC; (2) Fee Structure Correspondence, provided by the AOHC
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Performance indicator 5d: Total cost per licensed user of PM / IM for CHC / AHAC
/ CFHT
Providing some level of itemization of PM / IM services could result in greater participation in PM programs
by users not on the NoD platform
Total PM / IM budget/#users
separate for each PM / IM offering - EMR, BIRT, NORA, CI, Legacy, etc
Key Considerations Going Forward

The AOHC should consider either itemizing some PM / IM services around a core offering or simplifying the
current fee structure
•

Different member types pay for different services in an itemized way already (NPLCs only pay EMR related costs; AHACs will be in
BIRT by Dec and will add this cost as well; Community Family Health Teams (CFHTs) are not involved in PM / IM program at all.

•

A refresh of the fee structure to allow non-NoD users to participate in PM and receive other core services (privacy, research etc.) would
benefit the members

•

Simplifying, rather than itemizing, the current fee structure should also be considered. By weighing the advantages of simplification and
itemization the AOHC can provide the optimal fee structure
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Performance indicator 5e: Members perception of value for PM / IM tools (EMR,
BIRT / NORA, CI, etc)
Members perceive value in the PM / IM tools but it is important for AOHC to continue to evolve PM / IM tools
to maximize value for members
Stakeholders perception of value for individual tools (BIRT, NORA, etc)
Desired capabilities of individual tools versus delivered capabilities
Ability of members to get tools of equivalent quality
Average # of daily logins (per month) and % growth of logins per end users (per quarter) who have access to BIRT
Findings
Members see value in PM / IM tools and in acting as a collective
participation base to influence cost and community specific
customization that they may not have had alone

ED Network response to if the “current focus
IMC appropriately reflects and aligns well
with the goals of my organization”

EMR
•

In January 2015 there were 4669 actual users of NoD, with the EMR
implemented at 87 centres

•

The lack of a bilingual EMR continues to be a struggle for AOHC members and
is a need of the participation base

•

Most members see a real benefit to members in the cost savings against what
they would have spent customizing or implementing an EMR on their own

•

Some users that were more mature with the use of an EMR prior to joining the
AOHC provincial EMR have reported some loss in functionality / productivity,
although members who did not switch to the AOHC EMR report increased
costs and technical complications

BIRT/NORA
•

Members see the potential for PM tools to be foundational to data driven
advocacy (see right)

•

The data collected in BIRT is seen as valuable to members and has been
increasing in utilization - BIRT has shown an increase in average monthly
logins of 164% between 2012 and 2015

ED Network response to if the “current
focus PMC appropriately reflects and aligns
well with the goals of my organization”

CI Tool
•

The CI tool has been identified as an issue by most members, although the
AOHC is iterating this tool
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Performance indicator 5e: Members perception of value for PM / IM tools (EMR,
BIRT / NORA, CI, etc)
Members perceive value in the PM / IM tools but it is important for AOHC to continue to evolve PM / IM tools
to maximize value for members
Stakeholders perception of value for individual tools (BIRT, NORA, etc)
Desired capabilities of individual tools versus delivered capabilities
Ability of members to get tools of equivalent quality
Average # of daily logins (per month) and % growth of logins per end users (per quarter) who have access to BIRT
Key Considerations Going Forward

Maximize value for members by continuing to evolve PM tools to meet the changing needs of members
•

Ongoing focus on the use of the insights generated through the analytics enabled through the PM / IM program is of strategic
importance for the AOHC and its members, with the majority of members seeing alignment in the PMC / IMC agenda and there
organizational goals
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Performance indicator 5f: Perceived conflict of interest
AOHC played a necessary but less than ideal role in implementing the EMR. Going forward, the role needs to
“re-balance” and leverage evidence based communication to engage stakeholders of changes to scope or
direction
Perceived and actual fiscal/reputational risk to AOHC's current platform failing
Examination of connection between AOHC and NOD/PS
Findings

Key Considerations Going Forward

AOHC played a necessary but not necessarily ideal role to support the
advancement of the EMR roll-out which led some members to perceive of a
conflict of interest
•

•

To support implementation, AOHC assumed the responsibility of functioning as a
“managed service provider” on behalf of its members, which resulted in
perceptions from some members that the AOHC had a conflict of interest and
was distracted from its core advocacy mandate
The AOHC was not in a conflict of interest. The AOHC was an effective and
necessary driver to implementing a customized EMR, in the context of
challenges associated with vendor implementation capacity and maintaining
accountability to external funders and supporters of our strategy

Maintain focus on supporting transition of
members to TELUS PS Suite
•

Provide necessary support to members
through the transition

•

Have the vendor manage implementation
going forward

Leverage frequent, evidence based
communications to engage stakeholders with
any changes that might require buy-in for an
update of scope or deliverables
•

Other Ontario organizations have implemented governance structures to
manage the perception of a conflict of interest
•

All three of the above provincial associations leverage evidence based
communication to members to make them aware of changing trends and any
need to adjust or change project scope

Evidence based communication could be
leveraged to transparently communicate
required action or update to members or the
ED Network / ED Network Representative
Council

Lessons learned from jurisdictional scan
OntarioMD

OACCAC

LSSO

Stakeholder Management

Has a mutually dependent
relationship with vendors

Linear governance model simplifies
stakeholder management

Views IT projects as foundational
organizational changes

Linear Governance Model

Wholly owned subsidiary of
members

Uses a CEO council made up of a
subset of members

Redesigned governance model to
include all members in decision
making

Effective Communication

Uses evidence based
communication to mitigate
perceived conflicts of interest

CEO council provides a streamlined
point of contact for discussion

Publishes a periodic update for
members with key accomplishments
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Question # 6: Have the intended outcomes for the PM / IM
program been achieved, in a cost effective manner? Is the
PM / IM program fee reasonable and sustainable to
participating members for the outcomes achieved?
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Performance indicator 6a: Total number of implementations against targeted
Critical mass of EMR implementations across CHCs, AHACs, and NPLCs has provided foundational
infrastructure to support PM initiatives
Total actual number NoD implemented members/total number CHCs
Findings

Key Considerations Going Forward
Continue to apply project management rigor
to provincial initiatives

AOHC implemented NoD in 86% of the originally targeted members
•

The initial goal of the PM / IM Program was to implement NoD at all 73 CHCs,
10 AHACs and 8 of 15 NPLCs

•

A critical mass of community providers in the province have implemented NoD
and now provide data to support the PM initiatives

•

Some members chose not to implement the NoD solution due to its not
meeting their specific needs (i.e. lack of delivery of a bilingual product)

•

The vast majority of targeted implementations
being completed has provided a foundation for
downstream PM initiatives

Try to limit participation in provincial
implementation projects to vendor
management and allow vendor to be
responsible for implementation activities
•

AOHC performed a necessary but less than
ideal role in the EMR implementation which
some members did not agree with

•

Maintain role as member advocate through
implementations by delineating vendor roles
from AOHC

Implementations Completed (1)
CHC

AHAC

NPLC

Number of Centres
Implemented

61/73

10/10

8/15

Targeted Implementations

73/73

10/10

8/15

12

0

0

Difference

Sources. (1) EMR Dashboards, provided by the AOHC
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Performance indicator 6b: Total cost of PM / IM EMR user vs non-AOHC EMR user
AOHC acting on behalf of the participation base has been able to provide a customized tool at a price point
that has achieved cost avoidance for members
Cost of PM / IM EMR user (AOHC Member) - Cost of PM / IM EMR user (non-AOHC Member)
Findings
By acting on behalf of the membership of over 90 centres the AOHC
leveraged its bargaining power with the vendor to achieve cost avoidance
for the participation base
•

•

•

The AOHC has achieved a cost savings for EMR
usage for members, with 73 CHC collectively
paying $1.3 Million / year for Purkinje in 2012, and
85 centres live on NoD paying a collective $1.28
Million / year currently

•

Note, this comparison does not include other costs
savings included in the current NoD contract, for
example Purkinje charges ~$20,000 per centre in
data interface costs for OLIS and HRM

•

A specific example of the cost avoidance inherent in
the PM / IM Program, South Georgian Bay CHC
pays TELUS ~$22,000 / year for PS, although with
the AOHC EMR Master contract that will be reduced
to ~$13,000 / year or 40% below current costs

The AOHC has negotiated a 15% reduction in EMR-related costs for all
participating members and through negotiations the AOHC reduced licensing
costs by $150,000 per year

There is not a market equivalent to the offerings of the IM Program,
especially when comparing against what could be negotiated for at the
centre level
•

Cost avoidance delivered by the AOHC has been
a key value of the PM / IM Program

The IM tools provide have provided a provincially recognized standard of
quality to the PM / IM Programs data, shown to be within +/- 3% where the
data warehouse industries best practice is +/- 5% (2)
By having a centralized system of reporting member centres do not have to
struggle through reporting standards, increasing eHealth mandate compliance

Model Cost Avoidance Delivered by AOHC Per Centre (1)
Average
Purkinje
Cost

Average NoD
Cost (AOHC –
delivered)

Example
TELUS PS
Suite
Quote

TELUS PS Suite
Quote (AOHCdelivered)

Annual Cost
(per centre)

$17,800

$15,100

$22,000

$13,000

Comparative
Annual Savings /
(Costs)

($2,700)

$2,700

($9,000)

$9,000

One-Time Cost
(per centre)

$20,000

$0

($20,000)

$20,000

Comparative
One-Time
Savings / (Costs)

Sources. (1) NIC vs Purkinje Fees 2016, provided by the AOHC;
(2) Performance Management Report, provided by Deloitte
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Performance indicator 6b: Total cost of PM / IM EMR user vs non-AOHC EMR user
AOHC acting on behalf of the participation base has been able to provide a customized tool at a price point
that has achieved cost avoidance for members
Cost of PM / IM EMR user (AOHC Member) - Cost of PM / IM EMR user (non-AOHC Member)
Key Considerations Going Forward
The AOHC has achieved valuable outcomes by acting on behalf of members to provide a greater strategic voice, purchasing
power and the resource base to share capital and operating costs
•

The ability of the AOHC to enable an approach to provide the participation base with PM / IM tools at a lower cost, and with more
customized functionality to the community primary health care sector is a value proposition of the PM / IM program

By itemizing PM / IM offerings, and delivering services to diverse membership, it is extremely complicated to clearly
communicate value to members
•

By transitioning to a standard offering the AOHC could reduce the costs of managing a variable pricing model, and reduce the
complexity of managing the diverse fee structure
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Performance indicator 6c: Utilization of PM / IM tools
Utilization supports the value in the AOHC focusing on PM initiatives and providing non-EMR tools that
member centres can use to improve centre operations or client care
Access logs for PM / IM tools (EMR, BIRT, etc)
# accesses/#licensed users
# and % growth in user access of OLIS/BIRT (quarterly)
Findings

Key Considerations Going Forward

EMR usage has peaked, while the value of the BIRT tool is seen by its
increasing usage over time
•

Static EMR usage and increasing BIRT
utilization demonstrates that users are finding
increasing value in non-EMR offerings

As the current NoD system is not undergoing any further implementation,
increases in EMR usage will be tied to the growth of member centres
(implementation plateaus beyond 2014)

•

•

The CI tool is not heavily utilized, although this may change with the AOHC’s
work to improve this tool

•

The data collected in BIRT is seen as valuable to members and has been
increasing in utilization (see below)

NoD Deployments from March to April
2011-2014, plateaus in 2015 (2)
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Sources. (1) CHC Cognos Ad Hoc Report Creation data, provided by the AOHC (2) EMR Dashboards March 2010 - April 2016, provided by the AOHC
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Performance indicator 6d: Does AOHC have the right staff compliment to meet
member needs
PM / IM staff compliment has decreased post implementation of the EMR. Current staff mix will be required
to support transition to a focus on generating insights from data and also to support member transition to
Practice Solutions
Qualitative analysis of stated staffing needs of stakeholders
$ amount spent on PM / IM needs and non-PM / IM needs
Findings
As the PM / IM Program shifts focus from EMR delivery to a more PM
focused role, there has been a decline in staffing expenses
•

IMS Effort, or the effort towards the PM / IM Program, is estimated at 16.3 Full
Time Equivalents (FTE) for the 2016/17 fiscal year. Staffing costs peaked for
the PM / IM Program in 13 / 14 and have started to decrease, which follows
the shift from EMR delivery

•

For the 16/17 year staffing costs for the PM / IM Program are predicted to be
$2.3 Million with $1.3 Million dedicated to operations

•

For comparison $1 Million was allocated for staff and benefits for non-PM / IM
Program staffing in 2016

Key Considerations Going Forward
AOHC needs to maintain staffing levels
sufficient to ensure adequate support for the
transition to Practice Solutions and also
facilitate a simultaneous shift in focus to PM
initiatives
•

AOHC will need to support members
transitions to Practice solutions, although
without taking on an implementation or
operational role

•

AOHC will need to simultaneously evolve the
PM offerings to increase value to members in
leveraging the data collected by EMRs

Sources. (1) IMS Financials March 2010 - April 2016, provided by the AOHC
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Performance indicator 6e: Reported perception of value for services received
Members perceived value for the services received in the past, but services will need to evolve to focus more
on PM
Analysis of stated perception of value from stakeholders
Value broken up by tool (e.g. BIRT, NORA, etc)
Value of services specific to AOHC delivered EMR
Findings

Key Considerations Going Forward

AOHC members by acting as a collective, gained access to skills and
resources that they may not have had access to individually
•

Development of IT skills, decision and quality support staff and IM / IT
implementation skills being developed centrally have aided smaller members
in efficiently using both PM and IM tools

EMR

Continue to deliver services that provide
direct value to members
•

Moving to a focus on PM, focus on data
principles (data normalization, data quality, etc)
will have direct impact on the use of data to
members and aggregated as a participation base

•

With the majority of members on a single EMR, members perceive that
foundational ICT has been established to support performance management

•

Most members see a real benefit to members in the cost savings against what
they would have spent customizing or implementing an EMR on their own

As the AOHC acts as the voice of the
participation base, there is a need to clearly
articulate the impact that community primary
health care sector level data has on advocacy
initiatives

•

There are however gaps and ongoing needs:

•

•

The lack of a bilingual EMR continues to be a struggle for AOHC
members and is a need of the participation base

•

Some users that were more mature with the use of an EMR prior to
joining the AOHC provincial EMR have reported some loss in
functionality/productivity, although members who did not switch to
the AOHC EMR report increased costs and technical complications

Members do not see the effect of data driven
advocacy at a provincial level to date and desire
a plan how data will be leverage to achieve this
result

BIRT/NORA
•

Has the potential to act as the foundation, or an example, of data driven
advocacy

•

The data collected in BIRT is seen as valuable to members and has been
increasing in utilization

•

CFHTs do not participate in PM initiatives
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Performance indicator 6f/g: Programs delivered alignment with strategic
objectives and AOHC PM / IM Program Fees Structure Breakdown
All work completed by AOHC was in alignment with meeting strategic objectives of members, but going
forward some restructuring of the way services are bundled/sold could result in additional adoption of PM
initiatives
Comparison of dashboard against strategic plans
Comparison of PM / IM fee model for all stakeholder types (CHC/AHAC/CFHT)
Findings

Key Considerations Going Forward

Programs delivered by PM / IM Initiatives have aligned with strategic
objectives but have not fully delivered all requirements

To provide increased value for PM based
outcomes the AOHC should continue to focus on
meeting the strategic objectives agreed upon by
members

•

Implementation delays and lack of a bilingual EMR prevented full adoption of
the EMR by all members

•

PM program is currently meeting reporting requirements of individual centres,
but members have not seen data used as foundational to advocacy for the
community primary health care sector yet

The fee structures of the PM / IM Program, and the AOHC, are based on
member centre size and participation rather than the specific member
group
The current PM / IM Program are currently priced to members based on a
proportion of total member centre budget (see below)

•

Different member types pay for different services in an itemized way already
(NPLCs only pay EMR related costs; AHACs will be in BIRT by Dec and will
add this cost as well; CFHTs are not involved in PM / IM program at all).

•

This itemization could be provided to non-NoD using members to increase the
value that they receive for PM / IM fees
The risk of itemizing is that centres will opt out of less popular
services thereby increasing the overall cost per user of those services

Transition to Practice Solutions should provide a
long term remedy to the lack of a bilingual EMR
product

To be more of inclusive of the diverse
membership a shift to a standards based PM
focus is required
•

•

•

•

Shifting focus to PM and moving forward with a
multi-EMR data environment BIRT strategy will
allow for higher participation from members

Consider itemization of services to facilitate nonNoD members to more easily participate in PM
program offerings
•

One strategy for itemizing that was discussed with
AOHC, PMC and IMC was potentially itemizing the
EMR and leaving other PM / IM services bundled as
part of core PM / IM participation fees

PM / IM Fee Apportionment Schedule
(Itemized by multiplier for total budget – e.g NIC = 0.41% of total budget) (1)
NIC Factor
Fixed
0.004086

PM / IM Factor
0.004106

NORA / BIRT
IMS Factor
0.002338

CI IMS Factor
0.0001

PM / IM
Development
Factor
0.0011

NORA / BIRT
CI Development
Development
Factor
Factor
0.0003
0.0000417

Sources. (1) Fee Apportionment, provided by the AOHC
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Question # 7: What modifications to the PM
/ IM program might achieve greater value in
a more cost-effective and sustainable way?
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Performance indicator 7a: Reported feedback on itemizing PM / IM offerings
Restructuring of the way services are bundled/sold to members could result in additional adoption of PM
initiatives and additional perceived value for the PM / IM program
Stakeholder groups (e.g. CHC, AHAC, etc) interested in itemized offerings
Influence of itemization on fee structure
Findings

Key Considerations Going Forward

The fee structures of the PM / IM Program, and the AOHC, are based on
member centre size and participation rather than the specific member
group
•

The current PM / IM Program are currently priced to members based on a
proportion of total member centre budget

•

Different member types pay for different services in an itemized way already
(NPLCs only pay EMR related costs; AHACs will be in BIRT by Dec and will
add this cost as well; Community Family Health Teams are not involved in
PM/IM program at all).

•

This itemization could be provided to non-NoD using members to increase the
value that they receive for PM / IM fees. Members should be able to opt out of
any feature in the current apportionment schedule (see below)

•

Members predict challenges with cost / budget pressures will continue in the
future and identify concerns that PM / IM specific fees are not sustainable
•

Many outlined examples of cutting services / staff to achieve balanced
budgets

•

The risk of itemizing is that centres will opt out of less popular
services increasing the overall cost per user of those services

Consider itemization of services to facilitate
non-NoD members to more easily participate
in PM program offerings
•

Providing members with the ability to opt out of
certain services/fees while providing clear
communication on the value and effect of each
program could increase participation in PM

•

One strategy for itemizing that was discussed
with AOHC, PMC and IMC was potentially
itemizing the EMR and leaving other PM / IM
services bundled as part of core PM / IM
participation fees

Itemization of other PM / IM Program
offerings could improve the perception of
value for money among members
• Allowing members to opt out of certain PM / IM
Programs could increase perceptions of value
among members but increases risk of making
costs for those services for other users
unsustainable

PM / IM Fee Apportionment Schedule (Itemized by multiplier for total budget – e.g NIC = 0.41% of total budget) (1)
NIC Factor
Fixed
0.004086

PM / IM Factor
0.004106

NORA / BIRT
IMS Factor
0.002338

CI IMS Factor
0.0001

PM / IM
Development
Factor
0.0011

NORA / BIRT
Development
Factor
0.0003

CI Development
Factor
0.0000417

Sources. (1) Fee Apportionment, provided by the AOHC
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Performance indicator 7b: Reported feedback on vendor agnostic PM / IM
Program (i.e. multi-EMR)
The AOHC should move towards managing standards that enable a subset of EMRs to integrate with PM
tools facilitating adoption of the tools to a broader set of members and member types
Specific EMR platforms of interest in a multi-platform system
Value to different stakeholder groups (e.g. CHC, AHAC, etc) to multi-platform system
Willingness of AOHC members to retain membership in an agnostic program versus those who would not
Findings
Some members are committed to remaining with EMR systems other than
NoD due to financial restrictions or local needs
•
•

Some members chose not to migrate to NoD from their legacy Purkinje
system and maintain a direct contract with Purkinje to support their EMR

Key Considerations Going Forward
AOHC should extend BIRT and the PM program
in general to a standards based tool that
allows multi-EMR participation
•

Ongoing focus on the use of the insights
generated through the analytics enabled
through the PM / IM program is of strategic
importance for the AOHC and its members

•

Continue to be focused on value for members
in delivering foundational standards to enable
PM participation by all members and member
types

Some new member types have EMR products that are better suited to their
specific needs (QHR Accuro, TELUS PS Suite). Due to the ubiquity of PS use by
family practioners the switch to TELUS may be valuable to members

With BIRT already supporting integration with NoD and Purkinje, there is
an opportunity for AOHC to move towards managing standards for
integration that could be leveraged by other EMR vendors
•

Managing standards would allow CFHTs with Accuro and others to participate
in PM program initiatives

•

Other community associations (i.e. AFHTO) that are evolving their own IM
offerings could potentially share with or export data from BIRT further
extending its value as a community primary health care sector business
intelligence and analytics tool

•

OntarioMD provides a promising example of standards based vendor
management
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Performance indicator 7c: Reported feedback on perceived staffing levels at
AOHC to manage EMR
AOHC should leverage the vendor to provide implementation support for the transition to Practice Solutions
while optimizing PM / IM staffing to deliver the strategic mandate for Performance management
Establish need to increase/decrease EMR related staffing levels
Establish perception of current staffing levels
Findings
As the PM / IM Program shifts focus from EMR delivery there has been a
shift in staffing expenses
•

IMS Effort, or the effort towards the PM / IM Program, is estimated at 16.3
FTE for the 2016/17 fiscal year. Staffing costs peaked for the PM / IM Program
in 13 / 14 and have started to decrease, which follows the shift from EMR
delivery

•

For the 16/17 year staffing costs for the PM / IM Program are predicted to be
$2.3 Million with $1.3 Million dedicated to operations (1)

•

Members believe that with the move to PS staffing levels should reduce the
EMR specific staffing requirements at the AOHC

•

As members are extremely cost constrained, the optimization of staffing to
support delivery of value is very important

Sources. (1) IMS Financials March 2010 - April 2016, provided by the AOHC
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Key Considerations Going Forward
AOHC needs to maintain staffing levels
sufficient to ensure adequate support for the
transition to Practice Solutions and also
facilitate a simultaneous shift in focus to PM
initiatives
•

AOHC will need to support members
transitions to Practice solutions, although
without taking on an implementation or
operational role

•

AOHC will need to simultaneously evolve the
PM offerings to increase value to members in
leveraging the data collected by EMRs

•

Clearly communicate how PM / IM resources
are allocated to support the strategic directives
of the membership between PM and IM
initiatives will help members to see value for
their PM / IM investment
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Performance indicator 7d: Reported feedback on more linear governance model
Organizational structure and governance need to be simplified to support the ED Network setting priority
through a representative ED Network Representative Council for the AOHC to act upon
Establish current perception of governance model
Stated issues present in current governance (e.g. conflict of interest, access to different member groups, etc)
Quantify desired governance structure
Findings

Key Considerations Going Forward

The large and diverse membership of AOHC complicates governance

Decision making and accountability structures
for the PM / IM program need to be
streamlined to support clear roles and
responsibilities as well as clear SLAs to
members

•

The ED Network is comprised of Executive Directors of CHCs as well as CFHTs,
NPLCs, and AHACs

•

With over 90 members, the ED Network is very large and can only come
together for decision making purposes a handful of times per year

•

Current terms of reference for the committees supporting the PM / IM
program are inconsistent and ambiguous and there is some overlap of
accountabilities between IMC and PMC

•

There is no direct accountability between the AOHC Board and the ED Network

Decision making and accountability structures were not designed with
service delivery in mind
•

Service delivery organizations as a standard practice leverage tools such as
SLAs to define the parameters of acceptable quality levels of service –
presently, AOHC holds a limited number of SLAs that could be improved to
more clearly articulate decision making and accountability

•

PMC currently defines metrics and measures based on availability
in current IM tools – this should be reversed with PMC dictating
what should be measured and then IMC determining the
appropriate tools

•

An ED Network Representative Council
comprised of representative ED Network
participants advises the AOHC Board on the
project mandates and requirements of the ED
Network

•

PMC and IMC support the ED Network
Representative Council

•

SLAs that clearly articulate decision making and
accountability need to be in place between the
AOHC Board and the ED Network

Other provincial associations could be used as examples to
learn from
•

OMD keeps clear SLAs that are descriptive of service levels that can/will be
delivered to members

•

OACCAC leverages a CEO Council with specific rules under which system
changes can be made to shared ICT tools

•

LSSO has recently updated its governance to be inclusive of all stakeholders
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Performance indicator 7d: Reported feedback on more linear governance model
Organizational structure and governance need to be simplified to support the ED Network setting priority
through a representative ED Network Representative Council for the AOHC to act upon
Establish current perception of governance model
Stated issues present in current governance (e.g. conflict of interest, access to different member groups, etc)
Quantify desired governance structure
Findings
The large and diverse membership of AOHC complicates governance
•

With over 90 members, and four distinct member groups, the ED Network is very large and can only come together for decision
making purposes a handful of times per year

•

Current terms of reference for the committees supporting the PM / IM program are inconsistent and ambiguous and there is some
overlap of accountabilities between IMC and PMC

•

There is no direct accountability between the AOHC Board and the ED Network

Decision making and accountability structures were not designed with service delivery in mind
•

Service delivery organizations as a standard practice leverage tools such as Service Level Agreements (SLAs) to define the
parameters of acceptable quality levels of service – presently, AOHC holds a limited number of SLAs that could be improved to
more clearly articulate decision making and accountability

•

PMC currently defines metrics and measures based on availability in current IM tools – this should be reversed with PMC dictating
what should be measured and then IMC determining the appropriate tools

Other provincial associations could be used as examples to
learn from
•

OMD keeps clear SLAs that are descriptive of service levels that can/will be delivered to members

•

OACCAC leverages a CEO Council with specific rules under which system changes can be made to shared Information and
Communications Technology (ICT) tools

•

LSSO has recently updated its governance to be inclusive of all stakeholders
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Performance indicator 7e: Feasibility of the above options / ideas
AOHC should continue to be responsive in acknowledging and addressing any concerns of its membership
Qualitative analysis of stated feasibility by AOHC leaders
Findings
The AOHC is aware of the issues raised by members and acknowledges
that changes are required to support a simpler decision making and
accountability structure, ensure alignment of PM / IM offerings with the
strategic objectives of members, and to ensure that the greatest possible
value for services is provided for member’s investments into the PM / IM
program
AOHC acknowledges that there are issues in the complexity of decision making and
accountability within the PM / IM program
•

AOHC leadership readily agree that TORs for PMC and IMC need to be revisited
to better describe the roles and responsibilities of each and to articulate clear
accountabilities for how they support the broader strategic mandate of the
membership

•

A separate project addressing this more broadly is also underway

AOHC is actively evolving the PM / IM program to be more focused on PM initiatives
•

Integration of Purkinje into BIRT is a first step towards moving the program
towards standards based management of the PM tools to optimize adoption
and participation by all members

•

Value for services is well understood with iterations of the CI tool in progress
in order for that tool to better meet member needs

Key Considerations Going Forward
AOHC should continue to engage its members
to remain abreast of issues and be willing to
make changes to address them
•

A simplified decision making and accountability
structure for PM / IM program will help
members to understand decision making and
prioritization processes

•

Implementation of the ED Network
Representative Council will ensure that the ED
Network remains the primary decision maker
in determining the needs of members and will
consider the cost constraints of the
participation base in decision making

•

Shifting to a standards based multi-EMR data
environment PM program will facilitate broad
participation of members, irrespective of their
selected EMR

AOHC is very cognizant of cost constraints on the community primary health care
sector and relies on the ED Network to set priorities for the PM / IM program
•

Exploring itemization of EMR fees separate from PM fees to facilitate
participation of CFHTs and non-NoD members with PM initiatives

•

Reduction in PM / IM resource spending since 2013 show an understanding of
the need to optimize operational costs to maximize value while managing
absolute costs to members
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Performance indicator 7f: Jurisdictional scan

OACCAC

The OACCAC model provides AOHC with an example CEO Network to consider modelling an ED Network
Representative Council after. OACCAC’s use of SLAs to clearly articulate the terms of service for technical
offerings is also a relevant example for the AOHC
Examine relevance of previous experience to AOHC
Provide specific takeaways relevant to AOHC
Findings
Governance structure:
•

The OACCAC Board sets the strategic direction and priorities of OACCAC as identified to the Board by the CEO Council. In addition,
specific committees support the CEO Council by providing recommendations regarding various Strategic, Shared and Special Service
roadmaps and on driving consistency and efficiency across CCACs

Roles and Responsibilities:
•

The OACCAC board oversees the implementation of OACCAC’s annual operating plan and reports to the Ministry of Health and Long
Term Care on the progress of funded special projects in alignment with the following: Member Priorities; Ministry and Legislation;
OACCAC Internal; Special Services

Managing stakeholder groups:
•

The OACCACs linear governance structure reduces the complications of stakeholder management

Accountabilities:
•

SLAs between the CCACs and the OACCAC help monitor the overall delivery of services.
There is also an annual CEO Council review of all Member, Shared
Governance Structure of the OACCAC
and Special Services

•

CEO Council recommends changes to OACCAC Board

•

OACCAC has authority to approve Shared Service projects
after approval of Annual Operating Plan

•

Board approval needed for contracts with a Service
Provider

•

CEO Council and/or OACCAC Board may request a
new proposed service

•

If all CCACs participating CEO Council will classify as
Member/Shared Service and amend service catalogue
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Performance indicator 7f: Jurisdictional scan

OACCAC

The OACCAC model provides AOHC with an example CEO Network to consider modelling an ED Network
Representative Council after. OACCAC’s use of SLAs to clearly articulate the terms of service for technical
offerings is also a relevant example for the AOHC
Examine relevance of previous experience to AOHC
Provide specific takeaways relevant to AOHC
Key Considerations Going Forward
The OACCAC has successfully implemented an internal decision making and accountability process that considers the needs
of all members
•

SLAs, similar to those used by the OACCAC, could help the AOHC provide very specific accountabilities to members and add clarity to
the current process

•

The use of a CEO council by the OACCAC could be applied to simplify the AOHCs governance structure

Governance Structure of the OACCAC
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Performance indicator 7f: Jurisdictional scan

OntarioMD

AOHC can take the example of how OMD manages standards for certification as well as leverages evidence
based communication tools and techniques to keep stakeholders informed
Examine relevance of previous experience to AOHC
Provide specific takeaways relevant to AOHC
Findings
Governance structure:
•

In 2004 OntarioMD was officially incorporated by the Ontario Medical Association
(OMA) as a wholly owned subsidiary. The role of OntarioMD was to take over
management of a program to help physicians in Ontario adopt and use IT
systems to support clinical practice.

Roles and Responsibilities:
•

•

OntarioMD has a mutually dependent relationship with vendors as vendor
participation is required and OntarioMD’s certification program also benefits
vendors by connecting them with their customers and conveying confidence in
their product through certification
Through its work, OntarioMD has delivered a range of products and services
focused on physician EMR users

Managing stakeholder groups:
•

•

Management of diverse stakeholders, often with competing interests, has been
accomplished by an evidence-based approach highlighting the factors related to
cost, time, technical issues and resistance

Key Considerations Going Forward
OntarioMD provides value to both members of
the OMA and to the vendors by managing a
strong standards based certification program
•

As AOHC moves towards a more PM focus, this
standards based model can serve as an example

OMD has a strong focus on evidence based
communication with stakeholders
•

Evidence based communication could be an
important tool for the AOHC moving forward with
PM / IM Program delivery to communicate
supporting information to members when
seeking support for decisions or changes in
direction. An example of OMDs evidenced based
communication is below.

OntarioMD Evidence Based Communication

By communicating these factors effectively, OntarioMD has circumvented
concerns over a conflict of interest due to close connections with vendors

Accountabilities:
•

Evidence based communication has also allowed OntarioMD to remain aware of
changing trends and to shift scope accordingly. For example, the recent shift of
focus away from EMR delivery to teaching clinicians how to obtain the most from
their current EMR solutions

•

Because EMR products are used by a very diverse set of users, there is
tremendous difficulty in collecting comparable data across practices
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Performance indicator 7f: Jurisdictional scan

LSSO

Providing a periodic published update of progress against the strategic plan as well as implementing a
decision making framework where members are clearly accountable for the mandate have contributed to the
success of LSSO
Examine relevance of previous experience to AOHC
Provide specific takeaways relevant to AOHC
Findings
Governance structure:
•

The LHIN Shared Services Office (LSSO) works with the 14 LHINs, although each LHIN has their own level of maturity and desired
timing for service initiatives

•

The initial governance model was fragmented, with services being purchased without the LSSO being aware

•

The LSSO redesigned governance by asking the 14 LHIN CEOs to commit to governance and began having the CEOs approve workplan /
budgets with a quorum of 10/14

Roles and Responsibilities:
•

LSSO has evolved from back‐office operations with disparate systems and networks into becoming a valuable source of business
solutions

•

Additional funding required aside from the original agreed upon amount would have to be approved by members

•

LSSO is funded by mandatory member fees alongside project specific funding levied from members

Managing stakeholder groups:
•

Successful IT programs are no longer about technical installations. Both LHINs and LSSO must view them as foundational organizational
changes that must be managed with shared responsibility.

•

Started discussing ‘shadow IT’ or the services that individual LHINs pursued separate from the LSSO, used this as a roadmap to improve
service delivery

Accountabilities:
•

Each LHIN has entered into an Inter LHIN Service Accountability Agreement that supports and accepts that centralizing sourcing and
sharing of services without undue disadvantage to any one LHIN is an efficient and effective use of public funds. In this respect, TC LHIN
plays the role of “Lead LHIN” and is responsible to deliver a set of common services as specified in the schedules of the Inter‐LHIN
agreement, effective April 1, 2015.
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Performance indicator 7f: Jurisdictional scan

LSSO

Providing a periodic published update of progress against the strategic plan as well as implementing a
decision making framework where members are clearly accountable for the mandate have contributed to the
success of LSSO
Examine relevance of previous experience to AOHC
Provide specific takeaways relevant to AOHC
Key Considerations Going Forward
LSSO reorganized governance to be inclusive of members for decision making and established clear rules around quorum
including the specific accountabilities of the LHIN CEOs
•

LSSO struggled with similar issues in decision making and accountabilities as the AOHC and a redesign of their model provided clear
ownership of LSSO initiatives by the members which provided necessary buy in to LSSO initiatives

LSSO circulates a periodic update of status and progress against their strategic plan on a regular basis to members
•

By providing a regular progress update against the strategic plan, LSSO supports an open and transparent dialogue with stakeholder
around issues impacting their ability to meet the strategic directives. AOHC could benefit from similar regular communications being
provided to the ED Network / ED Network Representative Council to keep members abreast of progress against the strategic
imperatives.
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